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The purpose of this study was to create an intervention that would motivate
postsecondary students with mental retardation to be more physically active on a
daily basis. The participants were six students (four females, two males). x full
scale IQ = 47, x age = 20 years. All participants were identified as having mental
retardation (MR) and were members of a transition class on the Oregon State
University campus. The participants used a digital pedometer to monitor their daily
activity. A multiple baseline design across participants was used. All participants
began baseline at the same time but the intervention was introduced with a slight
delay between each participant. The intervention package consisted of
motivational/educational pamphlets, goal setting, self-monitoring, and social
reinforcement. The goal setting and social reinforcement components were
withdrawn for the final phase, during which the validity of the data was checked.
The withdrawal of intervention components was delayed across participants. The
intervention, as a package, did not produce consistent, marked increases in daily
activity. It was determined that some of the participants in this study were
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INTRODUCTION
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (P.L. 105-17,
United States Department of Education, June 4, 1997) specifies that students with
disabilities are required to receive specially designed instruction from federally
funded programs (including public schools) from birth through the age of 21. This
special instruction should include physical education. Physical education,
individualized if necessary for students with disabilities, provides an excellent
opportunity to be active and improve gross motor skills. When the students
become ineligible to receive services under the IDEA, the opportunity to participate
in a structured adapted physical education class often ceases creating a concern for
the students. A fact sheet summarizing the contents of the Surgeon General's
Report on Physical Activity and Health (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1996) relating to nondisabled adolescents and young adults states that as
students enrolled in high school progress toward graduation, participation in
physical activity declines substantially. It also stated that almost 50% of youth
aged 12-21 years are not active on a regular basis. While limited supportive data
exists, students with disabilities are probably less active as a group. The Surgeon
General's report states that persons with disabilities are less likely to engage in
physical activity than the nondisabled population. The report also provided2
evidence that a large portion of the nondisabled population is obese or is at risk for
health-related diseases due to sedentary lifestyles. Therefore, it can be postulated
that as adolescents with disabilities age they may also become sedentary and begin
to increase in weight, making them susceptible to health risks. This assumption is
based on the prevalence of obesity (Burkart, Fox, & Rotatori, 1985; Fox, Hartney,
Rotatori, & Kurpiers, 1985; Rimmer, Braddock, & Fujiura, 1993) and the
confirmed lower fitness in persons with mental retardation (MR) (Fernhall,
Tymeson, & Webster, 1988; Moon & Renzaglia, 1982; Rimmer, 1996).
Blair (1999) stated "little by little, we're turning into a nation of couch
potatoes" (p.1). Current national statistics and past research (Crespo, Keteyian,
Heath, & Sempos, 1996; Martin & Dubbert, 1982) support this statement. More
than 60% of adults in the United States are intermittently active (participate in
physical activity 1-2 times per week during leisure time) but do not participate in
the recommended amount of activity. Additionally, almost 25% of adults are
sedentary (no physical activity during leisure time) (U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 1996).
There exist studies that consider the relationship between death and
inactivity (Blair, 1993; Chisholm & Driedger, 1996; Paffenbarger et al., 1993).
Hahn, Teutsch, Rothenberg, and Marks (1990) estimated that 250,000 people died
annually due to sedentary lifestyles and the diseases associated with inactivity.
Similarly, Brownell and Liebman (1998) affirmed that 300,000 people die yearly
from a sedentary lifestyle. The statistics relating to persons with disabilities are not
known.3
The research that establishes the level of inactivity in the disabled
population is sparse. Rimmer, Braddock, and Pitetti (1996) agree that the
information regarding the activity habits of persons with disabilities is lacking, but
that it is "generally accepted that persons with disabilities are at the forefront of the
sedentary existence" (p. 1366).Sparrow and Sharp (1991) conducted one of the
few studies that examined physical activity levels of persons with intellectual
disabilities living in a residential facility. They found that sedentary activities
consumed 18 to 25% of four individuals' leisure time.
"People with mental retardation who lack physical fitness are more likely to
incur other disabling conditions as they age. It is important for these individuals to
start to look for opportunities to increase physical activity" (Rimmer, 1998, p.5).
The greatest opportunity involves increasing daily physical activity through easy to
moderate community and home based activities. Moreover, the modern answer to
the exercise question is to simply put activity back into everyday life by increasing
leisure time activity. Some simple approaches to improving physical activity
include climbing stairs, washing windows, raking leaves, dancing and basic
walking ("Less Pain, More Gain," 1986; U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1997). Regardless of the type of activity, any exercise that can be
performed daily and can develop into a life-long habit is appropriate (Jaret, 1997;
Rimmer 1998; Rippe & Hess, 1998).
There is speculation that the level of adherence to participating in habitual,
daily physical activity is greater than that of aerobic, prescriptive exercise.
Although evidence supporting a long-term adherence to daily physical activity is4
not prevalent in research literature, increasing habitual physical activity holds a
promise of increased adherence to exercise. The current emphasis is to establish
life long physical activity patterns and to introduce simple ways to increase daily
and leisure time activity, in expectation that the population will remain active
throughout life (Blair, 1999; Epstein, Wing, Koeske, Ossip, & Beck, 1982; Jaret,
1997; National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 1997;
Rimmer, 1998; Simons-Morton, Parcel, O'Hara, Blair, & Pate, 1988; Strand,
Scantling, & Johnson, 1998; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1997).
While establishing lifelong activity habits, the factors that promote
adherence to physical activity should be considered. Robison and Rogers (1994)
discussed the factors that related to personal characteristics, the environment, and
exercise programs. The authors believe that self-efficacy, social support,
convenience of exercise facility, and moderate intensity of activity are essential to
promoting exercise adherence. Dishman (1982) believes that setting a realistic,
attainable goal may contribute to an increased adherence and commitment to
physical activity.
An important factor that will not only aid in the establishment of activity
habits, but may also promote adherence. is education. A common belief regarding
exercise is that it must be exhausting and painful (i.e., "no pain, no gain") to be
beneficial. This negative attitude may not motivate a person to engage in physical
activity. On the contrary, providing participants with examples and visual prompts
of simple, easy ways to increase activity, in conjunction with educating them on5
how to set goals and monitor their activity could motivate participants to improve
their exercise habits. Additionally, reinforcement is another important factor to
promote an increase in activity.
Visual Prompts
Among the motivational techniques used to inspire people to exercise is the
use of prompts. The effectiveness of pictorial prompts is evident in research
literature (Blamey, Mutrie, & Aitchinson, 1995; Knadler & Rogers, 1987). At the
forefront of this research is the work by Brownell, Stunkard, and Albaum (1980).
In two separate studies, this team of researchers used a poster to modify the
exercise behavior of participants in public settings. The studies both consisted of
advertising the benefit of walking up stairs as opposed to riding an adjacent
escalator. The results of both studies demonstrate that when the sign was posted,
the percentage of participants that used the stairs increased. Likewise, when the
sign was removed the percentage decreased. Thus, the use of a simple pictorial
prompt increased the activity habits of a percentage of the public.
Persons with disabilities have been found to respond as well to the use of
pictorial prompting. Studies have been conducted using visual prompts to motivate
persons with various disabilities to participate in independent activities of daily
living (Lancioni, Brouwer, Bouter, & Coninx, 1993; Wacker, Berg, Berrie, and
Swatta, 1985).6
Goal Setting
Goal setting may be another way to encourage people to participate in
physical activity. Madden (1997) defined goal setting as the "level of achievement
that [people] establish for themselves to accomplish" (p. 1) and explained that the
process of setting goals is a motivational tool for students. Punnett (1986) noted
that goals provide incentive and promote pride. Upon researching the use of goal
setting and performance among elementary schools students, she provided support
for the theory that "people work harder with goals than without" (p. 40).
The National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion,
Centers for Disease Control [CDC] (1997) recently created guidelines to promote
lifelong physical activity among young people. Within the guidelines, they specify
that skills like goal setting may help youth establish and maintain physically active
lifestyles, in that they are required to be actively involved in their own success.
In a study by Coates, Jeffery, and Slinkard (1981) elementary-aged children
employed goal setting as one of many methods to try to increase their level of
physical activity, as well as decrease their consumption of unhealthy foods. The
use of daily goal setting resulted in significant changes in both behaviors. Goal
setting was an intricate component in the success of the aforementioned research.
Among the authors who have explored the use of goal setting with persons
with disabilities (Fulk, 1997; Mullen & Martin, 1988), Moore, Agran, and Fodor-
Davis (1989) found that using goal setting with four workers with severe MR
helped to increase the productivity rates of each worker. The workers were7
motivated to increase productivity based on the goal they established for
themselves. Goal setting was also used as part of a self-management program, to
promote independent exercising in adolescents with MR (Ellis, Cress, & Spellman,
1992). The authors determined that participants with moderate to severe MR
responded well to the establishment of a daily exercise goal. The participants
consistently met their established goals, and any failure to meet the goal was
attributed to a lack of proper training. The experiment provided evidence that
persons with MR can successfully meet goals for daily physical activity.
Self-monitoring
Self-monitoring (also called self-recording) is defined by Kazdin (1974) as
"observing one's own behavior" (p. 704) and serves as a "feedback loop in which
self-adjusted responses are made until the standard of performance is achieved or
approximated" (p. 705). To explain, a person is responsible to monitor or keep
track of his/her progress towards a goal, and if there is not progress being made,
he/she may change a behavior to allow for improved performance. Ernst (1973)
found that self-recording in conjunction with some relaxation techniques enabled a
31-year-old female to suppress the compulsion to engage in a self-mutilative
behavior. The participant was asked to monitor the frequency of the behavior and
was taught some relaxation techniques to use when she noticed the behavior
occurring. The use of self-recording was an integral part of the treatment package
that assisted the participant in suppressing her self-mutilative habit.8
Joachim (1977) was able to use self-monitoring alone to reduce the weight
of a female adult with MR. The participant was required to record her weight four
times daily, as well as monitor her food and drink intake. In various phases of the
study the responsibility of self-monitoring was withdrawn. The results confirmed
that the greatest reductions in weight occurred during the phases in which the
participant was responsible to monitor her weight and nutrient intake.
In 1995, Jason and Johnson conducted a study using self-recording to
reduce excessive television viewing while attempting to increase physical activity.
The amount of time spent watching television and the time spent exercising (to earn
TV privileges) were monitored. The authors concluded that using self-recording
enabled the children to slowly decrease their television viewing, while slowly
increasing their time spent exercising. Ellis, Cress, and Spellman (1992) increased
independent exercise in adolescents with MR with self-monitoring. Their research
was based on the premise that people with MR would be more likely to participate
in regular activity if they were given control over their exercise routines. Not only
were the participants able to monitor their activity successfully, but the time spent
exercising increased throughout the experiment.
Monitoring Activity
One of the most efficient ways to track the amount of exercise one does
within a day is via a pedometer. In fact, using a pedometer will enable people to
monitor their activity, which can motivate them to be more active.9
Suzuki et al. (1991) used pedometers to measure the daily physical activity
of persons with four different disabilities [deaf, blind, MR, physical disability].
They were able to successfully determine that type of disability directly affects the
amount of daily physical activity. Additional studies have used pedometers
successfully to collect data on the physical activity of a variety of participants
(Bassett et al., 1996; Chirico & Stunkard, 1960; Jaret, 1997).
One of the down sides to using pedometers to measure daily physical
activity is that they cannot be worn during some activities. The aquatic
environment is one of the least restrictive environments for persons with
disabilities, and the newer, more accurate electronic pedometers cannot be worn in
the water. Likewise, pedometers will not record stationary activity, such as bicycle
riding and weight lifting. Finally, the data collected from a pedometer can be
easily altered. For example, manually shaking the pedometer will quickly tally an
excessive number of steps, therefore reducing the accuracy of the reading.
Precautions can be taken to reduce the manipulation of the data, and the
manufacturers of the Yamax (Tokyo, Japan) pedometer include a conversion chart
that allows the user to convert energy spent in aquatic and stationary activities into
number of steps.
Social Reinforcement
Social reinforcement is frequently used to modify behavior (Fisher, Green,
Friedling, Levenkron, & Porter, 1976; Jason, 1983; Lan, 1996; Mattfeldt-Beman et10
al., 1999; McKenzie & Rushall, 1974; Shearer, Kohler, Bechan, & McCullogh,
1996; Zimmerman & Paulsen, 1995). Consisting mainly of verbal praise,
individualized attention, and public approval or acknowledgement for compliance
and effort, social reinforcement is an effective tool to use to change behavior.
Hartley (1994) developed a program that employed reinforcement to reduce
the time it took for a seven-year old boy with moderate MR to prepare for class
activities. The author determined that the best approach to the problem was to
reinforce appropriate behavior. Before the intervention the boy took an average of
29 minutes, from the time he entered the classroom door to being in his seat
working on an activity. By the end of the intervention program, the participant was
able to complete all eight tasks in an average of 3 minutes. Positive verbal praise
and social reinforcement appeared to be effective in motivating the participant to
complete his tasks in a timely manner.
Sanz and Menendez (1993) used social reinforcement (identified as physical
interaction in their study) to motivate infants with Down syndrome in four areas of
development consisting of gross motor, fine motor, language, and social/self-help
skills. The results of the research suggest that using social reinforcement assisted
the infants in increasing their level of ability in achieving a greater number of
objectives in the areas of gross motor, language and social/self-help. Social
reinforcement was also used to help six women with MR develop basic phone
answering skills (Karen, Astin-Smith, & Creasy, 1985). The participants received
praise upon making a correct response and at the end of each training session. The
program was very effective in teaching the participants the independent skill of1I
answering the phone. The results suggest that the social reinforcement given
during the treatment helped the participants struggle through the frustrating training
sessions and, as an integral component of the program, was responsible for the
success of the treatment.
Foxx (1972) looked at the effects of social reinforcement on weight
reduction in an individual with disabilities. The participant for Foxx's study was
an obese, 14-year old female with MR in need of weight loss. During the
intervention phases the participant received extensive praise and one-on-one
attention from the researcher provided she lost weight during the week prior to their
appointment. A short phase of withdrawal interrupted the intervention. The results
suggest that the intervention was very successful in motivating the participant to
lose weight.
In 1989. x an der Mars looked at the effects of specific verbal praise on the
off-task behavior of three second-grade students in one physical education class.
The intervention involved increasing the amount of praise offered by the teacher
during class for overall class conduct and skill performance. The results of the
study show that. when praised, the off-task behavior of the students decreased
significantly. The author concludes, "verbal praise was effective in reducing off-
task behavior of second grade students in physical education" (p. 166).12
Summary
There are many methods by which to encourage people to participate in
physical activity. Combining the techniques discussed above could be an effective
way to increase the daily physical activity of the American population. Anderssen
and Wold (1992) believe that a focus should be on the youth of our country because
"adolescence is an important period for learning health related behavior patterns,
including physical activity, that will carry over into adulthood" (p. 341). Many
authors agree that youth need to be introduced to physically active lifestyles in
hope that they may remain active for a lifetime (CDC, 1997; Haskell, Montoye, &
Orenstein, 1985; Meredith, 1988; Simons-Morton, Parcel, O'Hara, Blair, & Pate,
1988; Strand, Scantling, & Johnson, 1998). More specifically, there appears to be a
need to educate youth with MR to be more physically active. Rimmer (1998)
acknowledges that persons with MR who are not physically active in youth are
more likely to develop disabling conditions as they age. Being that obesity is
common among adults with MR (Burkart, Fox, & Rotatori, 1985; Fox, Hartney,
Rotatori, & Kurpiers, 1985; Rimmer, Braddock, & Fujiura, 1993), there should be a
focus on educating and involving youth with MR in a variety of daily physical
activities to reduce the possibility of them becoming a "population at risk"
(Rimmer, 1998) in adulthood.13
Purpose of the Study
Understanding the concept of lifelong fitness and the importance of daily
physical activity are essential to promoting a physically active lifestyle. Therefore,
the purpose of this study was to determine if an education based intervention would
improve daily physical activity of post-secondary students with MR. The
intervention package included motivational/educational pamphlets, goal setting,
self-monitoring, and social reinforcement.
Hypothesis
It was hypothesized that daily physical activity would increase after the
introduction of an educational based intervention. However, before the research
was conducted the assumptions and limitations associated with the procedures, and
the generalizability of the results were considered. There were some assumptions
relating to this study. First, it was assumed that the participants would use the
pedometers properly and would not attempt to increase the step count through
methods other than exercising. Second, it was expected that the participants would
record the readings from the pedometers consistently throughout the study and
would do so with accuracy and honesty. Third, it was anticipated that the students
would be responsible enough to bring their data sheets to the classroom each week.
Limitations of the study needed to be noted. Foremost, the participants
were not randomly selected. The participants were all members of a transition class
on the Oregon State University campus. Some of the participants were involved in14
Special Olympics and it was possible that, during the course of the study, the sport
season could have terminated or the practice days could have changed in duration
or frequency. Although the implementation of the intervention was delayed
between participants, it was possible that activity may have increased among other
students due to peer modeling. Additionally, the initial introduction of the
pedometers may have caused the daily activity of the participants to increase,
simply because of the knowledge that daily physical activity was being monitored.
Lastly, it was possible that the students may have forgotten to write down their
readings, may have recorded their reading incorrectly, or may have lost the data
sheets.
The activities were introduced via motivational/educational pamphlets and
were activities that are generalizable to all members of society. The components of
the intervention are not limited to use for increasing physical activity, but can be
employed for any activity associated with daily functioning. Although the
participants of the research had MR, literature relating to the different components
revealed that persons with and without disabilities could use the intervention
components successfully. Finally, the order in which the participants received the
intervention was determined by random assignment.METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Participants
15
The participants in this study were four females and two males with MR,
ages 18 to 21, enrolled in a postsecondary transition class based on a university
campus. Each participant had officially completed high school, but under the
IDEA was eligible to receive specialized instruction in a federally funded program
(public school) through the age of 21 years. Most of the participants lived at home,
although one lived in an assisted living center and one lived independently, under
the financial guidance of a caseworker and accountant. All the participants were
involved in a vocational program. Additionally, all participants had the opportunity
to attend a structured physical fitness class four days per week at a recreation center
on the university campus. Not all participants were able to attend all four days due
to vocational or instructional conflicts. Lastly, all the participants were active in
Special Olympic activities during the course of the study. Each participant, and
their guardian (when applicable) signed an informed consent form (Appendix A),
and the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of
Human Subjects (Appendix B). The participants are identified with pseudonyms to
ensure confidentiality.
Fred was a 19 year old male. Fred's medical diagnosis was mild MR,
Attention Deficit Disorder, and Pervasive Developmental Disorder. His full scale
IQ on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, third edition (WISC-III)16
(Wechsler, 1991) was 42. His adaptive behavior composite score on the Vineland
Adaptive Behavior Scales (Vineland ABS) (Harrison, 1985) was 60. Adaptive
behavior was defined by the authors as "the performance of the daily activities
required for personal and social sufficiency" (p. 6) and Fred's score identified him
as having a low adaptive level with a mild deficit in adaptive behavior. He had no
evident physical disabilities. He was involved in a weekly physical activity and
motor fitness clinic for students with disabilities. He worked at a local hardware
store twice a week and was a member of the Special Olympics track and field team.
Fred was active in the community and occasionally played golf with his father. He
attended physical fitness class three days per week and was very enthusiastic about
all of the fitness opportunities available during class.
Nathan was a 21 year old male. He was one of the higher functioning
students in the transition class and was the participant who lived independently
under the financial guidance of an accountant. On the Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) (Wechsler, 1981) he scored a verbal IQ of 71, a
performance IQ of 64, and a full scale IQ of 67. This full-scale score was between
two and three standard deviations below the mean. He was classified as having
mild MR. His composite score on the Vineland ABS was 67, which equates to
having a low adaptive level with a mild deficit. Nathan worked an average of 30
hours a week at a local grocery store. He had no apparent physical disabilities.
During the course of the study he was a member of both the Special Olympics
volleyball team and the Special Olympics World Games volleyball team. He was
an active participant in physical fitness class two days per week.17
Nina was a 20 year old female with an IQ of 54 on the Stanford Binet
Intelligence Scale, 4th edition (Thorndike, Hagen, & Sattler, 1986). She was
diagnosed as having mild MR. She had a low adaptive level with a mild deficit in
adaptive behavior skills, as suggested by a composite score of 68 on the Vineland
ABS. She lived independently under the daily supervision of the staff of an
assisted living program. Nina had a long history of behavioral problems. She had
no physical disabilities and worked at an elderly care facility. She was a member
of the Special Olympics volleyball team. She began participating in physical
fitness class two days per week, but stopped participating due to some unresolvable
behavioral problems. However, her involvement in the study continued.
Reba was a 21 year old female. On the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
ChildrenRevised (WISC-R) (Wechsler, 1974) her scores placed her more than
three standard deviations below the mean. Her full scale IQ was below 40. She
was classified as having severe MR. Reba's composite score on the Vineland ABS
was 32. She had a low adaptive level with a severe deficit in adaptive behavior.
Her medical records identified her as having a history of developmental delays,
seizures, right esotropia, multiple dysmorphic features, general hypotonia,
ligamentous laxity, scoliosis and valgus knees. She was also identified as obese
with some orthopedic difficulties. She had difficulty with many fine and gross
motor activities. Lastly, she walked with an inefficient gait and used a very wide
stance when at rest. Reba was a member of the Special Olympics track and field
team throughout the study and worked at an elderly care facility. She attended18
physical fitness class three days per week. She was active but was not able to move
efficiently enough to gain any cardiovascular benefit.
Nora was a 19 year old female with Down syndrome. Her full scale IQ was
less than 40 on the WISC-R. She had a low adaptive level with a mild deficit in
adaptive behavior as identified by a composite score of 55 on the Vineland ABS.
She had no apparent physical disabilities but was overweight. She also was
involved in a weekly physical activity and motor fitness clinic for students with
disabilities and was a member of the Special Olympics track and field team. Nora
worked as a custodian at a dental lab until she was laid off, about three weeks
before the conclusion of the data collection. She was active in physical fitness
class three days a week. She was more enthusiastic about aquatic activities than
she was about cardiovascular equipment workouts, but overall was very active.
Arielle was a 20 year old female. Her full scale IQ on the WISC-R was
below 40. She was diagnosed as having mild MR. Arielle's composite score of 37
on the Vineland ABS identified her as having a low adaptive level with a severe
deficit in adaptive behavior. Her medical files attributed her MR, communicative
disorder, orthopedic impairment, and seizures to an anoxic birth episode. Her
seizures were controlled by medication. Arielle worked at a day care facility five
days a week and, at the end of the study, moved into her own apartment to try
living independently. She was very active, walked everywhere, and was a member
of the Special Olympics volleyball team. She attended physical fitness class two
days per week. Arielle was excited about physical fitness class and was active in
all activities.19
Summary Table of Participant Characteristics
Name AgeIQ
Fred 19 42
Nathan 21 67
Nina 20 54
Reba 21<40
Nora 19<40
Arielle 20<40
Adaptive
Behavior Score
60
67
68
32
55
37
# of days in
Fitness Class
3
2
2, then 0
3
3
2
Special
Olympic team
Track and Field
Volleyball
Volleyball
Track and Field
Track and Field
Volleyball
Instruments and Apparatus
The target behavior for this study was daily physical activity as measured
by the number of steps taken within each day. The Activity Monitor "Clicker," a
pedometer made by Yamax (Tokyo, Japan), was used to measure daily activity. A
study done by Bassett et al. (1996) concluded that in each part of a three-part
experiment, the "Clicker" seemed to be the most accurate brand of the five
pedometers tested. It appeared to be most accurate on sidewalk surfaces and
rubberized surfaces, as well as on a treadmill at different stride speeds.
To confirm the accuracy of the Yamax pedometer for use in this study, the
researcher tested the pedometer in four activities: walking on a sidewalk surface,
jogging on a sidewalk surface, walking at 3 mph on a treadmill, walking stairs on a
Stairmaster aerobic machine. Each of the four tests was administered twice at 100
steps per trial, and the accuracy of the pedometer was checked upon completion of20
the last counted step. The overall agreement between the pedometer reading and
the number of steps taken (100) was 98% (+/- 2 steps).
Sheets for self-monitoring and goal setting were created by the researcher
specifically for this study. The sheets for self-monitoring (Appendix C) were used
to record daily readings from the pedometer. The goal setting sheets (Appendix D)
were used to specify a goal each Monday for each day of the following week and
each Friday for the weekend. (For Nathan, weekly goals were set on Wednesdays,
his first day of school in the week).
The researcher also created a motivational pamphlet (Appendix E) that was
used to educate the participants about 15 different, simple ways to increase daily
physical activity. Finally, a poster was created and printed on a bright colored
paper chosen by the researcher, to be posted at home as a reminder to the
participants to wear their pedometer each day (Appendix F). The researcher
compiled all of the paperwork into folders for each participant. The participants
were given one for classroom use and one for home use. The classroom folder
contained monitoring sheets, goal setting sheets, and an enlarged copy of the
educational pamphlet. The home folder contained monitoring sheets, the reminder
poster and a color copy of the educational pamphlet.
Intervention
The intervention was educationally based with instruction in goal setting,
self-monitoring and educational pamphlets. Participants received social21
reinforcement from the researcher for effort. The intervention was introduced to
each participant in the classroom, in a private meeting, so that the other participants
were not exposed to the components of the intervention. Participants were given a
folder that contained a motivational/educational pamphlet, goal-setting sheets and
self-monitoring forms. The folders were kept in the participants' designated bins,
already established within the classroom. The participants worked in conjunction
with the three classroom teachers to use the folders properly and to record daily
goals and pedometer readings. Like the parents, the teachers recorded the
pedometer readings during the baseline phase, and assisted each participant in
properly recording each reading in his/her folder during the intervention and
validity check phases ensuring that the recordings were accurate.
The participants were also given a folder in which they recorded morning
and evening pedometer readings while at home. They were instructed to reset their
pedometers daily before attaching the apparatus to their clothing. Therefore, the
initial morning reading was 0. Additionally, upon dressing for bed, the participants
removed the pedometers and recorded the final reading on their recording sheet in
their home folders. During baseline, the participants submitted readings on a daily
basis by placing them in a mailbox the researcher had established in the classroom.
During intervention and the validity check phase, the recording sheets with
multiple readings (both weekly and weekend) were brought from the home and
collected by the researcher on Monday morning of each week.
The goal setting took place Monday morning using the recording sheets
brought from home, outlining the number steps taken each day for the previous22
week. Nathan's weekly goal setting session occurred on Wednesdays, his first day
of school for the week. The number of the steps taken each day, Monday through
Friday (for Nathan, Wednesday through Tuesday, with the weekend days omitted)
were averaged and were the basis for the next week's goal. The first week goal
was set at an increase of 20% over the average number of steps walked during the
weekdays of the baseline phase. However, the percentage increase for each
following week varied based on the week's average. If the calculated average was
more than the goal, the new goal was set at 10% over the average. If the calculated
average was less than the goal, the participants were given a choice of an increase
of 10%, 20%, or 30% above the average. Participants were encouraged to try to
meet or beat the established goal a minimum of 3 of 5 days for the next week.
The weekend goal for each participant was established on Friday afternoon
before the participants departed school. The weekend goal followed the same
guidelines as the weekly goal. An average was calculated using the two weekend
days to determine the basis for which to set the next weekend's goal.
Copies of both goals were sent home with each participant. The
participants were encouraged to post the goals at home as a reminder of the goal
that had established and a criterion by which to compare their final reading of the
day.
During the goal setting sessions, each participant received social
reinforcement from the researcher in the form of verbal praise, to motivate him/her
to continue to work hard to meet the goal. Specific positive praise was provided
for days when the participants were able to meet or exceed the established goals.23
Limited general reinforcement was offered for those days that obvious effort was
made to reach the goal. Additionally, the participants were provided with words of
encouragement to work harder to meet their goals, if they were unsuccessful the
week before. The researcher and each participant discussed different activities
he/she could do the next week to increase the pedometer readings. Praise and
encouragement was only provided during the intervention phase.
Each Sunday evening the researcher made a phone call to each home to
remind the participants to bring their recording forms to school on Monday
morning. No other instructions, or reinforcement, were given during this call.
Procedures
Prior to initiation of the study, meetings were held with the
parents/guardians, classroom teachers and participants. During the parent/teacher
meeting, the purpose and basic procedures of the research were explained and
questions and concerns regarding participation, the intervention, or any aspects of
the research were discussed. The parents and teachers were instructed on how to
properly operate and read the pedometer that each participant would be using.
Finally, the roles of the parents/guardians in the study were explained. The
parents were responsible to: ensure that the pedometers were reset to '0' each
morning, record the pedometer reading each evening during the initial baseline
phase, and remind the participants (if necessary) to record their pedometer readings
during intervention and validity check phases. Parents were instructed that they24
were not to reinforce or reprimand the participants' activity level. They had to
allow the participants to go about their normal daily routines during the initial
baseline phase and had to accept that the participants were responsible to choose
the activities that would increase the number of steps taken daily. Many of the
parents expressed concern that this might be difficult, as they were used to being
actively involved in the daily activities of their children. During the final phase,
the parents were required to initial the readings the participants recorded, as a
validity check.
At a separate meeting with the participants, instruction was given on how to
properly wear and read the pedometer. All six participants began wearing the
pedometers at the same time. Additionally, the collection of baseline data began
simultaneously for every participant. The introduction of the intervention to each
participant was random and delayed, determined by low levels of variability
between data points in each participant's initial baseline. The data points represent
the total number of steps taken within a day, and were recorded daily.
Experimental Design
A multiple baseline design across participants was used. The baseline data
collection for each participant began simultaneously, but the implementation of the
intervention was delayed across participants. Collection of baseline data points
occurred for a minimum of 14 data points to allow each participant to become
comfortable with the recording procedures and to determine the variability of each25
participant's weekly activity. The intervention was delayed, in that no two
participants were introduced to the intervention on the same day. There was a
minimum of one data point between the implementation of intervention between
each participant. The intervention phase consisted of at least 14 data points for
each participant, allowing for at least two weeks of goal setting. It was anticipated
that there would be an increase in the stability of data points with the introduction
of a daily activity goal. Secondarily, it was speculated that if the stability did not
increase, the variability between data points would decrease. Ultimately, it was
hypothesized that there would be a consistent, marked increase in activity
throughout the intervention, as weekly goals increased. There was no established
time limit for the length of the intervention. However, the end of the school year
forced the intervention to be withdrawn for each participant in time to complete
data collection before the conclusion of the school term. The withdrawal of the
intervention was also delayed across participants; thus, it occurred at different
times for each participant.
During the final phase the goal setting and social reinforcement components
of the intervention was withdrawn. The self-monitoring component was not
withdrawn, but the parents/guardians were responsible to witness the students
recording their readings, and to initial the recording for validation. It was not
possible to withdraw the motivational/educational pamphlet component of the
intervention because it was an educational component and the participants could
not be "untaught" the exercises. After withdrawal, the participants continued to
wear the pedometers and continued to record their readings each evening for 1226
consecutive days. Those twelve days of data collection were used to check the
validity of the data, as the parents were asked to initial the readings to verify that
they were recorded accurately. This phase is referred to as the validity phase.
To reduce threats to internal and external validity, specific protocols were
used. In order to strengthen internal validity, every attempt was made to ensure
that the intervention was kept concealed from participants to whom it had not yet
been introduced. The use of the individual folders for each participant helped to
achieve this concealment, as the participants were respectful of one another's
privacy, as a result of previous classroom practices. To avoid errors in data
recording, classroom teachers and parents were responsible to double check the
self-monitoring to ensure the participants were recording the readings accurately. It
could not be determined that this was occurring throughout the experiment;
therefore the validity phase at the end of the research was used to confirm that the
readings were accurate. Lastly, the use of the delayed multiple baseline across
participants allowed for replication of results attributed to the intervention, thus
strengthening the internal validity of the research.
To reduce threats to external validity, the educational pamphlets were
designed to focus on activities that were readily available and unstructured. The
activities concentrated on community-based opportunities as well as those available
in the home.27
Analysis of Data
The number of daily steps was extracted from the home recording sheets
collected weekly. The total number of steps taken within a day was used as the
data points. A graphical analysis was created for each of the six participants. The
graphs show baseline, intervention and validity check phase data. Microsoft Excel
97 (Microsoft, 1983-1997) was used to plot the graphs for analysis of the data. A
split middle line was constructed to determine any trend in the data paths in each
phase. Additionally the overlap of data between phases and the variability within
and across phases was considered (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).
Definition of Terms
Outlier: A score that lies outside of the normal data.
Overlap: Sets of data that share a common range.
Trend: The general direction (incline, decline, etc.) the data tend to move.
Variability: The degree of difference between each individual data point.RESULTS
Validity of Readings
28
Although not required, some of the parents/guardians of the participants
voluntarily scripted notes on the data sheets to verify the accuracy of the readings.
For low readings some parents would often jot down an explanation, such as
"wasn't feeling well" or "injured knee this weekend." For the unusually high
readings, explanations also accompanied the data. Some parents would comment
that they went on a family hike or that they had an extra day of Special Olympics
practice. The participants who lived independently would often explain verbally
during the goal-setting meetings, the reason for the high recording. These
explanations, both written and verbal, were used to verify the accuracy and validity
of the data recorded throughout the intervention.
Results
Fred participated in baseline for 17 days, intervention for 34 days, and the
validity phase for 12 days. Data were collected successfully every day. His mean
(5-) number of steps taken daily during baseline was 8004 (SD = 2568). The mean
during intervention increased to 9316 (SD = 3971). During the validity phase, the
values were 5-< = 9803 (SD = 3408). Fred showed a slight increase in daily physical
activity during baseline. During intervention a slight, immediate increase in29
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activity was noticeable, as well as a gradual decrease in daily activity.
Additionally, the variability increased as intervention progressed. An explanation
did not accompany the data sheet to account for the outlier during intervention.
However, it did occur on a Friday during which he attends a physical activity and
motor fitness clinic. The activities scheduled for that evening might have been the
cause for the high level of activity. The validity phase displayed no immediate
change in activity, but did show a comparatively gradual increase in activity. The
overlap across all three phases was significant, as the data for baseline and the
validity phase are completely contained within the range of data in intervention.
Nathan participated in baseline for 19 days, intervention for 34 days, and
the validity phase for 12 days. Data were successfully collected for 18, 33, and 12
days respectively. During baseline, the values were x = 16897 (SD = 3981).
During intervention, the values were x = 19212 (SD = 4465). During the validity
phase, the values were x = 19377 (SD = 3999). The trends in Nathan's data
supported the hypothesis, however the variability and overlap are not consistent
with the anticipated effects of the intervention. Following a baseline that was
highly variable with a slight upward trend, the intervention phase initially displayed
a slight decrease in activity, and then a significant increase in activity throughout
the rest of the phase. The variability between data points also increased during
intervention. There was a virtually complete overlap in data across baseline and
intervention, with the exception of a few outliers during intervention. The validity
phase, when some intervention components were withdrawn, demonstrated an
immediate decrease in activity and followed a steep declining trend. The32
variability between data decreased slightly with all data falling within the range of
the data in intervention.
Nina participated in baseline for 24 days, intervention for 30 days, and the
validity phase for 12 days. Data were successfully collected for 21, 28, and 11
days respectively. During baseline, the values were R- = 8248 (SD = 3471). During
intervention, the values were x = 5909 (SD = 2559). During the validity phase, the
values were x = 7644 (SD = 2095). The data points in Nina's baseline followed a
steady upward trend. Activity during intervention immediately decreased, but
followed a minimal increase throughout the phase. Similarly, the variability in data
decreased during intervention. The validity phase displayed a minimal but
immediate increase in activity and then followed a declining trend, with an
additional decrease in variability in data. The overlap across all phases was
significant. However. the data during intervention fall below the range of data for
both baseline and the validity check phase.
Reba participated in baseline for 26 days, intervention for 30 days, and the
validity phase for 12 days. Data were successfully collected for 23, 23, and 3 days
respectively. During baseline, the values were 5-<- = 9566 (SD = 4002). During
intervention, the values were x = 12176 (SD = 4934). During the validity phase,
the values were x = 12244 (SD = 3151). During Reba's baseline, the data were
highly variable and followed a slightly declining trend. Her intervention data did
not show an immediate increase in activity but did increase steadily throughout the
phase. The variability in data increased during intervention. There was virtually a
complete overlap of data from baseline to intervention. The one extreme outlier in33
Reba's intervention may have been due to her forgetting to reset her pedometer.
Her parents did not offer an explanation for increased activity and the absence of
data during the last week of intervention. During the validity phase data stayed
within range of the intervention phase. A trend could not be determined for the
validity phase due to a lack of data. Reba consistently forgot to record her
pedometer reading during the final phase of the study.
Nora participated in baseline for 28 days, intervention for 29 days, and the
validity phase for 12 days. Data were successfully collected for 28, 28, and 9 days
respectively. During baseline, the values were x = 9701 (SD = 3880). During
intervention, the values were T( = 10735 (SD = 4784). During the validity phase,
the values were T( = 7707 (SD = 2489). Nora gradually decreased in her daily
physical activity throughout baseline. An immediate increase in activity occurred
very early in intervention, but then gradually declined throughout the phase. The
variability during intervention was initially stable and then increased considerably
over baseline. The two outliers in Nora's intervention represent an extreme
increase in activity. The first outlier occurred on a day when Nora had fitness class
and an extended practice day for Special Olympics. The second outlier occurred
the same day as Fred's outlier, on a day when they attend the physical activity and
motor fitness clinic. It can be inferred that due to the increase in activity for both
participants, the activities in clinic were the direct cause of this outlier.Data
points in the validity phase showed a slight increasing trend, but the mean had
fallen well below baseline levels. During the final phase the variability in data34
decrease remarkably. The range in data during baseline and the validity check
phase are completely contained within the range of data during intervention.
Ariel le participated in baseline for 31 days, intervention for 27 days, and the
validity phase for 12 days. Data were successfully collected for 27, 26, and 0 days.
The participant lost the data sheets for the validity phase and therefore no
information was available for that phase. During baseline, the values were x =
15711 (SD = 6296). During intervention, the values were 5-< = 16402 (SD = 6519).
Ariel le's data were highly variable and showed a significant decrease in trend
throughout baseline. Her physical activity increased initially during intervention,
but again the data were highly variable and followed a declining trend throughout
the phase. The overlap across phases was extensive, with the range of data for
baseline falling completely within the range of data for intervention. The extreme
low value during Ariel le's intervention occurred on Mother's day during which she
explained she did not do much physical activity. The other outliers that represent a
significant increase in activity are not easily explained. The days consisted of
activities in which she participated throughout the course of the study. However,
Arielle's activity levels varied greatly with the weather. She was extremely active
on days when the weather would permit her to walk to work, school and home.
The good weather coupled with her participation in scheduled fitness activities are
a possible explanation for the outlining data points.35
DISCUSSION
The intervention did not appear to produce consistent, marked increases in
the number of steps taken daily. As a package, the educational pamphlets, goal
setting, self-monitoring, and social reinforcement did not prove to be successful in
increasing daily physical activity. Likewise, most of the trends in data do not
suggest an increase in activity over time.
The typical daily physical activity of persons with MR was unknown, as
was a suggested strategy to help increase the activity of this population. The results
of this research do add important information to the body of knowledge
surrounding persons with disabilities and physical exercise. To be discussed are
the possible explanations for the trends in data, the observations made during the
course of the research, and suggestions for future research. Although the
components of the intervention were introduced as a package, they will be
discussed individually. Throughout the course of the study many observations
were made specific to each component of the intervention, and thus should be
presented separately from the other components.
The initial intent of this research was to increase the daily activity of
individuals with MR. The participants were encouraged to meet or surpass their
individual goals at least three out of the five weekdays, and one of the two weekend
days. The use of goal setting did not prove to be successful in increasing daily
activity. Each participant's ability to successfully meet his/her weekly goal was
infrequent (Appendix G). The participants had a hard time conceptualizing the36
relationship between the numbers on the pedometer and the number of steps they
had taken throughout the day. In one case, Fred was just eight steps short of his
daily goal, but did not realize his proximity. During the initial training session, the
researcher attempted to assist the participants in understanding the relationship
between the pedometer readings and actual distances/activity by leading them on
short walks around the university campus. The participants acknowledged an
understanding for the relationship, but apparently were not able to generalize it to
other environments.
The educational pamphlets also did not appear to be effective. The
participants understood the material, but were not able to apply it to their daily
routine. On one occasion the participants lectured the classroom teachers about
simple activities they could do to increase their activity, using suggestions they
learned via the pamphlets. However, it does not appear that they followed the
suggestions to increase their own activity.
The participants successfully recorded their pedometer readings, but this
type of self-monitoring did not appear to directly cause an increase in their level of
activity. The protocol of recording the pedometer reading four times daily was
established in an attempt to support a hypothesis that the greatest increase in
activity would occur in the leisure part of the day, outside of school. The data
representing the final readings for each day were consistent, but unfortunately the
data collected from the school folders representing the non-leisure activity was
inconsistent and too incomplete to determine any trend. Consequently, the
hypothesis related to leisure activity was not considered and the school data was37
not analyzed. The multiple daily recordings were also an excellent way to ensure
that each participant was monitoring the progress they were making toward their
goal throughout the day. However, as previously stated, the participants were
unable to conceptualize the relationship between the pedometer reading and the
number of steps taken. Monitoring their steps multiple times throughout the day
did not promote more activity to reach the goals.
Lastly, the use of social reinforcement did not motivate the participants to
be more active. During the individual meetings in which the researcher and the
participants met to set goals, verbal praise was given for effort and success. The
participants enjoyed being praised and displayed pride in their readings when the
researcher acknowledged their effort, but the reinforcement given during the
meetings did not cause an increase in activity for the following week. To clarify,
the participants seemed motivated to be more active during the meetings when they
were receiving reinforcement, but outside of the weekly meetings they were not
motivated to increase their activity. The praise might have been too infrequent or
too delayed. Immediate and frequent reinforcement might have proved to be more
motivating. Likewise a more tangible reinforcer, i.e., tokens, might have resulted
in greater success.
Although the intervention as a whole did not appear to directly effect the
level of daily activity, some upward trends were evident in the data. One possible
explanation for the increase in activity might be related to the improvement in
weather conditions over the course of the study. Nathan and Ariel le were high
functioning and had chosen active lifestyles without the guidance of their families.38
When the weather improved both individuals walked to their destinations rather
than using public transportation. Reba, Fred and Nora lived at home with parents
who were actively involved in the community, and who took advantage of the
warmer weather by being more active in outdoor activities. All three participants
engaged in activities with their families and frequently went on daily excursions
that involved physical activity.
Another possible explanation for the trend in Reba's data related to her
health issues. Reba's short stature and excessive weight resulted in her frequently
being placed on a nutrition program to monitor and reduce her intake of food and
drink. Reba had proven herself responsible to follow the programs on which she
was placed. Her familiarity with the use of goal setting and self-monitoring might
have promoted her success in achieving an upward trend in daily physical activity
during the intervention phase.
The trends in Nathan's data needed to be closely examined as well. Nathan
was typically a very active person. He lacked the ability to sit in one place for any
extended period of time and was probably the highest functioning of all the
participants. He was athletic and enjoyed competitive sports. The extreme high
value in Nathan's intervention was questioned. He explained that he was very
active that day, in that he worked in the morning and spent the remainder of the day
cleaning his apartment.
Nathan understood the relationship between the pedometer reading and the
amount of his daily activity, although he did not demonstrate an understanding of
how to increase the reading on the pedometer. Upon examination of the final39
reading, he could equate a high reading to the activity he had done throughout the
day. Likewise, he understood that he needed to be more active than the week prior,
if his goal was higher. However, he did not understand how to view the pedometer
reading to determine how much additional activity he needed to do to meet his
goal. In Nathan's case, the upward trend during the intervention phase might have
resulted from the social reinforcement and instruction he received each week from
the researcher, rather than from the use of goal setting and self-monitoring.
Although not initially hypothesized, it was anticipated that the variability
between data points would possibly decrease during intervention. It was assumed
that, as the participants worked to reach their established goals, the number of steps
taken daily would become more consistent across the days. On the contrary, for all
but one participant the variability between data points within each phase increased
instead of decreased. The standard deviations (SD) for the intervention phase were
actually greater than those of the baseline phase. A possible explanation for the
lower variability in baseline was that the data represented each participant's
established daily routine. The introduction of the intervention and the researcher's
request for the participants to increase daily activity might have interrupted the
established daily routine of each participant thus causing the data to become less
stable. It is possible that the participants were occasionally motivated to try to
increase activity, but not consistently. Therefore an increase in variability and the
occurrence of outliers could be the result of the fluctuation between normal routine
days, and days were effort was made to increase activity. Likewise, this increase in
variability might be an explanation for the overall increase in the means. To40
clarify, as the variability increased, so too did the incidence of extreme outliers,
which might have increased the means for the intervention phase.
Although the intervention package was not as effective as anticipated, there
is useful qualitative information that can be extracted from this research. It was
initially thought that the participants were in need of an intervention to increase
activity. The Surgeon General's report (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1996, [fact sheet]), regarding persons with disabilities, stated that "people
with disabilities are less likely to engage in regular moderate physical activity than
people without disabilities" (p.1). Heath and Fentem (1997) emphasized that
persons with disabilities are less active than the nondisabled population. As
supported by the previous authors, the population from which these participants
were chosen, (i.e., persons with MR) was considered to be sedentary. However, it
was obvious that these participants were not sedentary at all. Quite the opposite,
the participants were active. Jaret (1997) discussed the Cooper Study that specified
a nondisabled adult should set a goal to walk at least 10,000 steps per day.
Likewise, Bassett et al. (1996) supported that an adult can maintain good health by
walking at least 10,000 steps each day. Consider that this was the goal established
for nondisabled adults, and the participants involved in this research averaged
between 8004 and 16897 daily steps during baseline and 5909 to 19212 daily steps
during intervention. In reality four of the six participants surpassed the 10,000 step
criteria during intervention, with a fifth participant just 870 steps short.
Basically, the participants were much more active than initially anticipated.
Upon analysis of the data, it can be argued that some of these participants were not41
in need of any intervention to increase their daily activity. It is possible that the
intervention did not work simply because the participants were already very active
and could not become more active to the degree that would be significant enough to
support the use of the intervention package. It is also possible that the
ineffectiveness of the intervention was due to its short duration. Finally, the
educational strategies might not have been intense enough. The requirement to
self-monitor might have been too infrequent. Requiring hourly recordings and
resetting of the pedometer would have resulted in smaller, more understandable
readings.
Recommendations for Future Research
The results of this study suggest the need for future research. First,
researchers should consider extending the time frame for each phase of data
collection, especially the intervention. One of the limitations of the study was the
time frame in which the data were collected. For one participant the baseline phase
was shorter than the intervention phase due to the limited time frame. The research
needed to be completed before the school year terminated and thus the intervention
was withdrawn prematurely for some participants. The ineffectiveness of the
intervention could have been due to its short-term implementation. The
participants might have needed more time to understand the importance of doing
extra activity beyond their normal routine. As previously stated, the participants
understood the activities and could lecture others on how to increase their daily42
activity, but did not change their own habits. A longer time frame would permit
them to gradually alter their routines and increase their activity.
Second, a fixed goal should be considered. This change to the procedures
might have produced more desirable results regarding the use of the goal setting.
The procedures for this study required the participants to change their goals each
week and weekend. It would be beneficial to establish one goal, based on the
baseline data, to be held constant for the entire intervention phase. Having a single
goal toward which to strive would provide the participants with a more consistent
focus against which to track progress. For this population, consistency and routine
was important. The constantly changing goals might have been more confusing
than reinforcing. A single goal would provide consistency for the participants and
a stable criterion to work toward.
Third, more frequent monitoring and reinforcement might be more
effective. As the day progressed the reading on the pedometer increased, and as the
numbers increased so to did the inability to conceptualize the relationship of the
reading to daily activity. Frequent readings, and multiple resetting of the
pedometer would keep the numbers low, and perhaps more comprehendible.
Similarly, the social reinforcement might have been more successful if it were more
frequent. According to the procedures of the study, the participants received praise
during goal setting meetings. Daily reinforcement might have been more
motivating and should be considered in future research.
Fourth, the study should be attempted with other persons with MR as well
as with other populations of similar age. The intervention as a package might have43
been successful with a different participant pool. The most important factor when
choosing the participants should be to find persons in need of an increase in daily
physical activity. Based on the information presented by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the Surgeon General (U.S. Health and Human Services,
1996), adolescents and persons with disabilities are typically sedentary.
Finally, it should not be inferred that the components are not successful
tools in and of themselves. As components of a package they did not appear to be
effective, but individually or in different combinations they might be more
effective. The components used in this study have been shown to be successful in
different settings and with different populations. The intervention package as a
whole should also not be regarded as ineffective. With a few of the aforementioned
adjustments to the procedures, the package might be instrumental in changing
activity-related behaviors.
Conclusion
With sufficient time, the use of visual prompts, goal setting, self-
monitoring, and social reinforcement might be a successful intervention package to
increase daily physical activity in persons with MR. The influence of the
intervention components should be explored both individually and as a package to
determine the most successful combination. The participants in this study were
unusually active and did not respond well to the intervention, but the population
from which they were selected is typically sedentary and in need of a program that44
will assist in increasing daily physical activity. Other persons with MR might
benefit from the intervention. Additionally, nondisabled persons might also benefit
from the intervention package created for this study. The possibilities for future
research are extensive.45
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APPENDIX A
Informed Consent Forms56
Parent's or Guardian's Informed Consent Form
This study will educate participants about simple ways to increase daily physical
fitness and methods of self-monitoring and goal setting. The purpose of this study is to
determine if the use of such education and methods will increase the daily physical activity
in post-secondary students with MR.
The participants will be required to wear a digital pedometer on the waist of their
pants all day for a minimum of 3 weeks. The pedometers are small and should not interfere
with any daily activities. Each subject will be required to record the reading on the
pedometer four times per day. Additionally, in the school classroom, the subjects will
participate in individual goal setting activities twice each week to establish the number of
steps they would like to take each day of the week and weekend. The physical activity in
which the subjects will be motivated to participate is easy to moderate in intensity and is
not expected to bring about any physical discomfort or risk. Additionally, the subjects will
be given the opportunity to choose the activities in which they wish to participate, or may
create their own activities.
As a parent/guardian, I will be asked to assist the researcher in some activities.I
will record the readings from a pedometer worn by my son/daughter at the beginning of the
study before he/she is asked to self-record the readings. Once my child is introduced to the
intervention, I will observe him/her during the recording procedure to ensure that the
number is recorded accurately. I will not ask my child to do any activities out of the
ordinary or encourage his/her to be more active than normal, as I understand it will affect
the results of the study. I will also make sure that my child takes the recording sheets used
at home to school to be turned into the researcher on Monday morning.
The benefits to my son/daughter may include knowledge of simple activities to
increase daily physical activity and the ability to establish goals and self-monitor activity.
Additionally, he/she may gain a sense of the importance of physical activity and may be
healthier as a result.
My son/daughter will not be identified in any way in publications or presentations.
The results of the study will be confidential. Participation is voluntary and refusal to
participate or a decision to withdraw will result in no penalties or loss of benefits the
subject is otherwise entitled. Neither the subject nor the parents/guardians will be
compensated for participation in this study.
I give my permission to release confidential information from the Corvallis 509J
Unified School District to obtain Intelligence Quotient (IQ) information.
I have read the above information and give my consent to the participation of this
study. Further information and responses to any concerns related to this study will be
answered by Wendy Stratton at 737-5927 or 758-5057 or Jeff McCubbin, Ph.D. at 737-
5921.
If I have questions about my son's/daughter's rights as a research subject, I should
call Mary Nunn, Director of Sponsored Programs, OSU Research Office, (541) 737-0670.
Parent or Guardian's Signature Date
Investigator's Signature Date57
Participant's Informed Consent Form
I understand that:
1.I am being asked to participate in a study at Oregon State University.
2.I will be asked to wear a "Clicker" that will count the number of steps I take.
3.I will be asked to write down the numbers from the "Clicker" four times each
day (when I wake up, when I get to school, before I leave school, and before I
go to bed).
4.I will be asked to write a personal goal two times each week that states how
many extra steps I plan to take each day. Wendy will help me make these
goals.
I will be asked to not to talk about what I am doing or show any of the papers in
my binder to any of the other people that are wearing the pedometers.
6.I will be asked to participate in some easy exercise activities and will be shown
some posters that have examples of these activities.
7.I can stop being a part of the study at any time without losing anything.
8. My name will not be used in any part of the study.
9.I give Wendy permission to look at my school records.
I understand the study and want to take part in all or some of it.If I have
any further questions I can contact Wendy Stratton at 737-5927 or 758-5057 or Jeff
McCubbin at 737 -5921.
If I have any questions about what I can do or how I am protected as a
participant in this study, 1 should call Mary Nunn, Director of Sponsored Programs,
OSU Research Office, (541) 737-0670
Subject Signature Date
Investigator's Signature Date58
APPENDIX B
Official Approval from Oregon State University Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human SubjectsOREGON STATE
UNIVERSITY
Report of Review by the Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects
TO: Jeffrey McCubbin, ExSS
COPY:Wendith Stratton, ExSS
RE: Increasing daily physical activity in post-secondary students with mental retardation
through motivational posters, goal setting and self-monitoring
The referenced project was reviewed under the guidelines of Oregon State University's
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects and the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. The committee has approved your application. The approval of this application
expires upon the completion of the project or one year from the approval date, whichever is
sooner. The informed consent form obtained from each subject should be retained in
oroa-rarniproject's files for three years beyond the end date of the project.
Any proposed change to the protocol or informed consent form that is not included in the
approved application must be submitted to the MB for review and must be approved by the
committee before it can be implemented. Immediate action may be taken wherenecessary to
eliminate apparent hazards to subjects, but this modification to the approved project must be
reported immediately to the ERB.
Warren N. Suzuki, ChairLJ
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects
(Education, 7-6393, suzuldw@orst.edu)
Date:U 3/2 g/q3-.
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APPENDIX C
Self-monitoring SheetsDaily "Clicker reading
Name
Date
1st reading
0
Final reading of the day
61
IM"1.1101011"1111IN MIIIMOINIMIN01111-1IMI1110 1.
Daily "Clicker reading
Name
Date
1st reading Final reading of the day.1.0
Daily "Clicker" reading
Name
Date
1st reading
0
Final reading of the daySteps taken each day at school: Name:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Date First School Reading
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
Second School Reading
steps
steps
steps
steps
stepsSteps taken each day: Name:
Date First Home Reading
0 Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
**Reminder -- send to Wendy Monday morning!!
0
0
0
0
0
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
Second Home Reading
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
stepsName
Date First School Reading
After Intervention
Second School Reading
64Name
65
(after intervention-- student continues to
record own reading but parent must initial
to validate numbers written)
Date Final reading of the day Parent initials66
APPENDIX D
Goal Setting SheetsWeekly goal:
Last week, the average number of
steps I took was
) steps
Each day this week I will try to take
My Signature
) steps
67
Teacher's SignatureWeekend goal:
Last weekend,the average number
of steps I took was
steps
Each day this weekend I will try to take
My Signature
, steps
68
Teacher's SignatureMy goal this week:
My signature:
)
My goal this weekend:
My signature:
6970
APPENDIX E
Motivational/educational Pamphlet1-felptiovir parents
clean tke kcruse
a144 offer to clea.n.
-fru r room. iZun.
tke vA,C14141,n or sweep tke
floors. i-tovisework.is a, great
workout.
rfurD ()U the; Iv tor
1/2 hour and turn
ODthe; radio. qct
the:)p)1.1.y to loin tr.)
and111.7\9(;a donee;
party. core: you move;
your Vext, 1.)t;tt,Nr.
Volunteer to walk to the
mailbox to get the mail.It
will be a refreshing
walk and an easy
way to get some
extra exercise.
Volunteer to be the
person to get the
Sunday paper.
Whether it's on the
front lawn or at the local
store, the extra
exercise is good for you.
Help take the
recycling to the
curb. All the trips
you will make are
good exercise and
you are helping the
environ ment.
If you are
watcfiing TV, do jump-
ing jacks during the
commerciaa. A few
minutes of exercise dur-
ing your TV time won't fiurt.
15easy Ways
to increase
youra'ailg
physical
acfivityGo to a bus
stop that is
further away
to catch your bus, or get
off the bus one stop
earlier and enjoy the extra
time to walk.
OP ON A
SUNNY DAY,
RIDE YOUR BIKE
TO sc11001.
INSTEAD OF TAK-
ING THE BUS. YOU'LL GET
SOME FRESH AIR AND
SOME EXTRA EMERCISE.
Spend some time praying
games with your little brother,
your sister or goodfriend
Play Yfide and Seek
in the backyard or
maybe practice your
soccer skids.
Help vuur parents
wiled dirty cloths
frbmi atuuyid the
house and carry
them to the
laundryrim 'You'll get a race
workout,
V94.1.RITM TQ TAKE pliT THE
TRASH. TAO THE
!NS!PE TRASH
quTS)1P, 9R TAKE THE
TRASH cAN TQ THE
CURL. Pcerki ARE Mt.1-
P4 WAYS T9 PqRCP.R.
Joinyour parents when they go
shopping.
Walking up and down
the aisles addsup to a
lot of extra steps.
Talc& the.
stixixs- i/n/stead.
of th&
e2evator.
Waai/mg-up
mu/. dawn/stafics, 14,a/
ores t way to- eitterase/.
Take the dogfora
walk instead of
watching
television. you
will get
exercise and
your dog will love you.
Help goar parents clean the
dishes off the
Dining table affer a
meal. Walking back
and forth to the
sink Is an ectsg exercise.73
APPENDIX F
Reminder Poster74
Don't
forget
your
"Clicker"
today
(reset it to 0)75
APPENDIX G
Raw Data76
Subject: Fred
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr 7229 T18-May 876112382
SU 4-Apr 6163 W19-May 758012382
M 5-Apr 7148 TH20-May1108112382
T 6-Apr 9570 F21-May2227712382*
W 7-Apr 6837 S22-May 61265145*
TH 8-Apr 8968 SU23-May 48955145
F 9-Apr 8476
S 10-Apr 6551 T25-May13316
SU11-Apr 8521 W 26-May10071
M 12-Apr 8774 TH27-May13854
T 13-Apr12335 F28-May 5416
W14-Apr 6898 S29-May 8155
TH15-Apr 7965 SU30-May 6056
F 16-Apr14352 M31-May 4084
S 17-Apr 2704 T 1-Jun11646
SU18-Apr 5915 W 2-Jun10931
M 19-Apr 7670 TH 3-Jun14549
T20-Apr1099200 F 4-Jun11015
21-Apr 669211000
TH22-Apr1541911000
F 23-Apr1568011000* M of baseline: 8004
S 24-Apr112887416* SD of baseline: 2568
SU25-Apr 99927416*
M26-Apr 910813414 M of intervention: 9144
T 27-Apr 335213414 SD of intervention: 3418
W28-Apr 774513414
TH29-Apr1006313414 M of validity phase: 9803
F 30-Apr1400813414* SD of validity phase: 3408
S 1-May 814211704
SU 2-May 521411704 % days goal attained: 32
M 3-May 763810626
T 4-May 728210626
W 5-May1019910626 = Beginning of next successive
TH 6-May 849310626 phase
F 7-May1157210626
S 8-May 65198014 = Met goal
SU 9-May 38308014
M10-May1196411748
T11-May1292811748
W12-May 820111748
TH13-May1080111748
F14-May1238611748
S15-May 26826727
SU16-May 52336727
M17-May 85971238277
Subject: Nathan
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr19161 T18-May 19902
SU 4-Apr14146 19-May1222825160
M 5-Apr25327 TH20-May3174325160*
T 6-Apr18044 F21-May2116425160
7-Apr17526 S22-May2102020679*
TH 8-Apr12313 SU23-May2122220679*
F 9-Apr12686 M24-May2236125160
S 10-Apr15711 T25-May2457125160
SU11-Apr14361
M 12-Apr17282 TH27-May19196
T 13-Apr15188 F28-May23084
14-Apr23136 S29-May16331
TH15-Apr10753 SU30-May19433
F 16-Apr23654 M31-May21346
S 17-Apr13557 T 1-Jun28741
SU18-Apr17643 2-Jun19702
M 19-Apr16455 TH 3-Jun18772
T 20-Apr F 4-Jun13606
21-Apr17197 S 5-Jun16515
209- SU 6-Jun15162
23-Apr1674120984
S 24-Apr2182018715
SU25-Apr1601118715 M of baseline: 16897
M 26-Apr2179820984 SD of baseline: 3981
T 27-Apr1913720984
28-Apr2183220296 M of intervention: 18449
TH29-Apr1357220296 SD of intervention: 3833
F 30-Apr1769820296
S 1-May1880620808 M of validity phase: 19377
SU 2-May1278920808 SD of validity phase: 3999
M 3-May1953520296
T 4-May1915920296 % days goal attained: 38
5-May1115020195
TH6-May1348320195
F 7-May1737820195 = Beginning of next successive
S 8-May1987617378 phase
SU 9-May1150217378
M10-May2106120195* *= Met goal
T11-May1985420195
12-May2757419902*
TH13-May1994819902*
F14-May2387119902*
S15-May2085818827*
SU16-May1674118827
M17-May2010119902*78
Subject: Nina
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr 4252 T18-May 63207916
SU 4-Apr 2524 19-May 97297916
M 5-Apr11291 TH20-May 51937916
T 6-Apr 5843 F21-May 58297916
W 7-Apr 8095 S22-May 12993209
TH 8-Apr 7936 SU23-May 32623209
F 9-Apr 4747 M24-May 79908960
S 10-Apr 4448 25-May 8960
SU11-Apr10766 26-May 87238960
M 12-Apr 7088
T 13-Apr 9467 F28-May 7827
W14-Apr 9046 S29-May 6761
TH15-Apr13507 SU30-May12109
F 16-Apr12066 M31-May 6728
S 17-Apr12314 T 1-Jun 7133
SU18-Apr 4975 W 2-Jun 5386
M 19-Apr 7219 TH 3-Jun 7959
T 20-Apr 8547 F 4-Jun 5780
W21-Apr10215 S 5-Jun 5233
TH22-Apr15053 SU 6-Jun 9572
F 23-Apr M 7-Jun
S 24-Apr
SU25-Apr
M26-Apr 3799 M of baseline: 8248
27-Apr473411152 SD of baseline: 3471
W28-Apr 868911152
TH29-Apr 394111152 M of intervention: 5878
F 30-Apr 776911152 SD of intervention: 2462
S 1-May 28747856
SU 2-May 51567856 M of validity phase: 7644
M 3-May 41348168 SD of validity phase: 2095
T 4-May 8168
W 5-May 98778168 % days goal attained: 19
TH 6-May 55948168
F 7-May 54368168
S 8-May 70105220 i= Beginning of next successive
SU 9-May 26655220 phase
M10-May111186887
T11-May 59676887 *= Met goal
W12-May 61906887
TH13-May 88926887
F14-May 38146887
S15-May 42556289
SU16-May 16106289
M17-May 7389791679
Subject: Reba
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr 8472 T18-May1646414165
SU 4-Apr 6183 W19-May1245714165
M 5-Apr 8901 TH20-May1081614165
T 6-Apr12272 F21-May 14165
7-Apr11339 S22-May2938010153
TH 8-Apr12742 SU23-May 10153
F 9-Apr 5851 M24-May 14461
S 10-Apr11388 T25-May 14461
SU11-Apr 8662 W26-May 14461
M 12-Apr 4338 TH27-May 14461
T 13-Apr 4281 F28-May 14461
14-Apr16382
TH15-Apr SU30-May14681
F 16-Apr 8031 M31-May 8685
S 17-Apr 4690 T 1-Jun
SU18-Apr 6175 W 2-Jun
M 19-Apr 8039 TH 3-Jun
T 20-Apr16649 F 4-Jun
21-Apr16198 S 5-Jun
TH22-Apr SU 6-Jun
F 23-Apr 9278 M 7-Jun13365
S 24-Apr 7893 T 8-Jun
SU25-Apr 5143 W 9-Jun
M 26-Apr
T 27-Apr11244
VV28-Apr15863 M of baseline: 9566
TH29-Apr1239111512 SD of baseline: 4002
F 30-Apr1209811512
S 1-May 84688791 M of intervention: 11370
SU 2-May 65698791 SD of intervention: 3438
M 3-May 881113468
T 4-May1701513468 M of validity phase: 12244
5-May1411913468 SD of validity phase: 3151
TH 6-May 981913468
F 7-May1307813468 % days goal attained: 37
S 8-May108858271
SU 9-May 53318271
M10-May 998513825 = Beginning of next successive
T11-May1391413825 phase
12-May1451213825
TH13-May 902513825 = Met goal
F14-May1694513825
S15-May101588919
SU16-May 67638919
M17-May110461416580
Subject: Nora
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr11380 T18-May2123512544
SU 4-Apr 9090 W19-May 655912544
M 5-Apr10584 TH20-May 803412544
T 6-Apr12039 F21-May2669612544
W 7-Apr 8293 S22-May103779894
TH 8-Apr14500 SU23-May 69449894
F 9-Apr12949 M24-May1013215051
S 10-Apr10928 T25-May1678815051
SU11-Apr 5125 W 26-May1333415051
M 12-Apr11090 TH27-May1416115051
T 13-Apr17828 F28-May 907815051
W14-Apr 9320 S29-May 473510392
TH15-Apr10093
F 16-Apr17880 M31-May 3660
S 17-Apr10591 T 1-Jun11342
SU18-Apr 3589 W 2-Jun 7301
M 19-Apr 6354 TH 3-Jun 8679
T20-Apr 8405 F 4-Jun 9270
W21-Apr 2254 S 5-Jun 8009
TH22-Apr14282 SU 6-Jun 3877
F 23-Apr11233 M 7-Jun 8552
S 24-Apr 8464 T 8-Jun
SU25-Apr 4967 W 9-Jun
M26-Apr 8993 TH10-Jun
T27-Apr 4777
W28-Apr 6718
TH29-Apr 7094 M of baseline: 9701
F 30-Apr12797 SD of baseline: 3880
S 1-May 82979620
SU 2-May 56839620 M of intervention: 10735
M 3-May 642312295 SD of intervention: 4784
T 4-May1153912295
W 5-May1107212295 M of validity phase: 7707
TH 6-May1123812295 SD of validity phase: 2489
F 7-May1237612295
S 8-May113628388 % days goal attained: 27
SU 9-May 88348388
M10-May1174012995
T11-May 12995 = Beginning of next successive
W12-May 815012995 phase
TH13-May 950212995
F14-May1241812995 = Met goal
S15-May1216911108
SU16-May 582011108
M17-May 58921254481
Subject: Ariel le
Date Final Goal Date Final Goal
S 3-Apr14394
SU 4-Apr 6402
M 5-Apr19054
T 6-Apr 3377
W 7-Apr20665
TH 8-Apr15045
F 9-Apr19652
S 10-Apr24999
SU11-Apr11410
M 12-Apr18088
T 13-Apr15018
W 14-Apr25071
TH15-Apr23139
F 16-Apr23134
T18-May11770 21450
W19-May20230 21450
TH20-May18369 21450
F21-May29345 21450
S22-May 918215111
SU23-May 948615111
M24-May14373 20771
T25-May18384 20771
W 26-May28615 20771
TH27-May4996 20771
F28-May19713 20771
S29-May13677 10267
SU30-May1395010267
S 17-Apr 6334 T 1-Jun
SU18-Apr24202 W 2-Jun
M 19-Apr14671 TH 3-Jun
T 20-Apr F 4-Jun
W21-Apr 8428 S 5-Jun
TH22-Apr19354 SU 6-Jun
F 23-Apr21900 M 7-Jun
S 24-Apr14848 T 8-Jun
SU25-Apr13563 W 9-Jun
M 26-Apr14135 TH 10-Jun
T 27-Apr12437 F 11-Jun
W28-Apr14038
TH29-Apr
F 30-Apr M of baseline: 15711
S 1-May SD of baseline: 6296
SU 2-May 3840
M 3-May17010 M of intervention: 16424 Mt;--K44Y 20273 SD of intervention: 5852
W 5-May20450 20273*
TH 6-May18777 20273 M of validity phase: n/a
F 7-May22094 20273 SD of validity phase: n/a
S 8-May1162715998
SU 9-May 124315998 `)/0 days goal attained: 33
M10-May23580 22484
T11-May20303 22484
W12-May1715122484
TH13-May14334 22484 = Beginning of next successive
F14-May22134 22484 phase
S15-May108927722
SU16-May165827722 = Met goal
M17-May15200 2145082
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (P.L. 105-17,
United States Department of Education, June 4, 1997) specifies that students with
disabilities are required to receive specially designed instruction from public
schools from birth through the age of 21. This special instruction should include
physical education. Physical education, individualized if necessary, for students
with disabilities provide an excellent opportunity to be active and improve gross
motor skills. When the students become ineligible to receive services under the
IDEA, the opportunity to participate in a structured adapted physical education
class often ceases creating a concern for the students. A fact sheet summarizing the
contents of the Surgeon General's report on Physical Activity and Health (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 1996) relating to nondisabled
adolescents and young adults states that as students enrolled in high school
progress toward graduation, participation in physical activity declines substantially.
It also stated that almost 50% of youth aged 12-21 years are not active on a regular
basis. Students with disabilities probably follow the same trend. The Surgeon
General's report states that persons with disabilities are less likely to engage in
physical activity than the nondisabled population. The report also provided
evidence that a large portion of the nondisabled population is obese or is at risk for
health-related diseases due to sedentary lifestyles. Therefore, it can be postulated
that as adolescents with disabilities age they may also become sedentary and begin
to increase in weight, making them susceptible to health risks. This assumption is84
based on the prevalence of obesity (Burkart, Fox, & Rotatori, 1985; Fox, Hartney,
Rotatori, and Kurpiers, 1985; Rimmer, Braddock, & Fujiura, 1993) and the
confirmed lower fitness in persons with mental retardation (MR) (Fernhall,
Tymeson, & Webster, 1988; Moon & Renzaglia, 1982; Rimmer, 1996).
Physical Activity vs. Sedentary Lifestyles
Blair (1999) stated "little by little, we're turning into a nation of couch
potatoes" (p.1). Current national statistics and recent research support this
statement. According to the Surgeon's General Report on Physical Activity and
Health (U. S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1996), more than 60% of
adults in the United States are intermittently active (participate in physical activity
1-2 times per week during leisure time) but do not participate in the recommended
amount of activity. Additionally, almost 25% of adults are sedentary (no physical
activity during leisure time). Crespo, Keteyian, Heath, and Sempos (1996) found
similar levels of inactivity as reported by the Third National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey. The results of the survey determined 22% of the United
States population was inactive during leisure time. Powell and Pratt (in Andersen-
Parrdo, 1997) found that not only in the United States, but also in Great Britain and
most other developed countries, less than 50% of the adult populations are active
on a regular basis. Unfortunately the prevalence of sedentary lifestyles is not a
recent development. In 1982, Martin and Dubbert reviewed a compilation of
surveys that indicated that almost 45% of Americans are inactive and that nearly85
66% exercise irregularly. Rimmer (1998) summarized the hazards of a sedentary
lifestyle in his statement that they "can contribute to or increase the severity of such
problems as hypertension, obesity, adult-onset diabetes, osteoporosis, depression
and low back pain" (p. 2).
It is generally accepted that the persons with MR are more sedentary than
persons without disabilities (Rimmer, Braddock, & Pitetti, 1996). Likewise, the
fitness level of persons with MR is lower than the nondisabled population. Several
authors have explored the exercise habits of persons with MR, especially how they
compare to the other populations. Moon and Renzaglia (1982) provided evidence
that the fitness level of persons with MR is lower than persons without MR. They
also stated that persons with severe MR and may have even lower fitness levels
than their mild MR counterparts. Rimmer (1996) stated that "people with MR lead
an inactive lifestyle" and "have fitness levels that are significantly lower than the
general population" (p. 3). Finally, Fernhall, Tymeson, & Webster (1988)
examined the cardiovascular fitness (CVF) of individuals with MR. They found
that children, adolescents and adults with MR exhibit low levels of CVF.
Moreover, the CVF level of adolescents with MR was found to be considerably
lower than their nondisabled peers. The authors speculate that lack of activity and
motivation are likely explanations.
There exists studies that consider the relationship between death and
inactivity. Blair (1993) sited three separate studies that demonstrate the prevalence
of death caused by sedentary lifestyles in the United States. The first, by
Paffenbarger et al. (1993), focused on the population of Harvard Alumni and found86
that 16.1% of the deaths were attributed to a sedentary lifestyle. The second, an
Aerobics Center Longitudinal Study, discovered that 24.3% of deaths were a result
of low physical fitness levels. The third study done by Hahn, Teutsch, Rothenberg,
and Marks (1990) estimated that the number of deaths due to sedentary lifestyles
and the diseases associated with inactivity was 250,000. This estimate was slightly
less than the number of deaths associated with smoking. Chisholm and Driedger
(1996) reported that one-quarter of a million deaths each year in the U.S. are caused
by a lack of exercise. Similarly, Brownell and Liebman (1998) affirmed that
300,000 people die yearly from a sedentary lifestyle.
Physical Activity and Disability
The research that establishes the level of inactivity in the disabled
population is sparse. Rimmer (1996) agrees that the information regarding the
activity habits of persons with disabilities is lacking, but he states that it is
"generally accepted that persons with disabilities are at the forefront of the
sedentary existence." Sparrow and Sharp (1991) conducted one of the few studies
that examined physical activity levels of persons with intellectual disabilities livin2,
in a residential facility. They found that sedentary activities consumed 18-25% of
four individuals' leisure time.
Although the statistics regarding the levels of inactivity among persons with
intellectual disabilities are not well documented, the literature describing the
association between mental retardation and obesity (due to sedentary behaviors) is87
abundant. Fox, Hartney, Rotatori, and Kurpiers (1985) found that obesity occurs
frequently in children with MR. Of a sample population of 337 children, over 22%
were obese. In a similar study Rimmer, Braddock, and Fujiura (1993) determined
that of a population of 142 participants with mild MR, more than 46% were obese.
Additionally, they calculated that about 84% of the 222 participants with moderate
to severe MR were obese. Fox and Rotatori (in Burkart, Fox, & Rotatori, 1985)
presented data for 258 males and 228 females classified as mild to moderately
mentally retarded: 27.9% of the males and 38.2% of the females in these categories
were obese. These studies represent a small portion of the many authors that
recognize obesity in persons with MR (Compton, Eisenman, & Henderson, 1989;
Heath & Fentem, 1997; Nelson, Catchings, & Pendelton, 1983; Rimmer, Braddock,
& Pitetti, 1996; Staugaitis, 1978; Suzuki et al., 1991).
"People with mental retardation who lack physical fitness are more likely to
incur other disabling conditions as they age. It is important for these individuals to
start to look for opportunities to increase physical activity" (Rimmer, 1998, p.5).
Additionally, there is a definite need for an increase in physical activity among all
citizens in the United States. According to the American College of Sports
Medicine recommendations from 1990, appropriate exercise for any individual
should range from 20-60 minutes at 50-85% of maximum heart rate, 3-5 times per
week (Nieman, 1995). More recently, the attitude towards appropriate physical
activity has focused more on daily increases in physical activity. Today's answer
to the exercise question is to simply put activity back into everyday life by
increasing leisure time activity. Many authors agree that this answer offers a88
direction for the future (Blair, 1999; Jaret, 1997; Rimmer, 1998). There needs to be
a focus on increased participation in daily physical activities to improve our health.
Activity Recommendations
Rippe and Hess (1998) believed that walking is the most convenient way to
increase physical activity. Some simple approaches to improving physical activity
include climbing stairs, washing windows, raking leaves, dancing and basic
walking ("Less Pain, More Gain," 1986; U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1997). Jaret (1997) agreed that walking the dog, weeding the garden, or
doing jumping jacks during the commercial breaks on TV are acceptable ways to
increase activity. Rimmer (1998) adds to the list of acceptable exercises by
introducing such tips as walking to the TV to change the channels instead of using
the remote and participating in informal sports and physical activities (playing
catch or basketball). Regardless of the type of activity, any exercise that can be
performed daily and can develop into a life-long habit is appropriate.
There is speculation that the level of adherence to participating in habitual,
daily physical activity is greater than that of aerobic, gym-based exercise. Several
studies have shown that structured, prescribed exercise programs have a high drop
out rate, and consequently a low adherence rate (Dishman, 1982; Franklin, 1978;
Keefe & Bumenthal, 1980; Martin & Dubbert, 1984; Robinson & Rogers, 1994).
Although evidence supporting a long-term adherence to daily physical activity is
not prevalent in research literature, increasing habitual physical activity holds a89
promise of increased adherence to exercise. The current emphasis in much of the
literature is to establish life long physical activity patterns and to introduce simple
methods of increasing daily and leisure time activity, in expectation that the
population will remain active throughout life (Blair, 1999; Epstein, Wing, Koeske,
Ossip, & Beck, 1982; Jaret, 1997; National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion, 1997; Rimmer, 1998; Simons-Morton, Parcel, O'Hara,
Blair, & Pate, 1988; Strand, Scantling, & Johnson, 1998; U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1997).
While establishing lifelong physical activity habits, some of the factors that
contribute to adherence to physical activity should be considered. Robison and
Rogers (1994) outline the factors as they relate to personal characteristics, the
environment, and to exercise programs. The authors believe that lack of motivation
is a main cause for decreased adherence, and argue that "self-efficacy beliefs about
the ability to exercise have been positively associated with increased adherence" (p.
41). Among the environmental factors, the authors believe that social support is
essential to promoting exercise adherence. Likewise the convenience of the
exercise facility is an important factor associated with adherence. Familiarizing a
person with simple exercises that can be performed within the community or
around the home may increased participation and adherence, as the exerciser is not
forced to travel to a specialized facility. Finally, the factors relating to the program
itself focus on the intensity of the activity. Easy to moderate exercises are often
more enjoyable and less stressful on the body. The incidence of injury is lower and
thus the adherence is higher. Another aspect of an exercise program that will90
promote adherence is the establishment of realistic goals and objectives. Dishman
(1982) believes that setting a realistic, attainable goal may contribute to an
increased adherence and commitment to physical activity.
An important factor that will not only aid in the establishment of activity
habits, but will also promote adherence, is education. A common attitude toward
exercise is that it must be exhausting and painful (i.e., no pain, no gain) to be
beneficial. This negative attitude will not motivate a person to engage in physical
activity. On the contrary, providing participants with examples and visual prompts
of simple, easy ways to increase activity, in conjunction with educating them on
how to set goals and monitor their activity and could motivate participants to
improve their exercise habits. Additionally, reinforcement is another important
factor to promote an increase in activity.
Visual Prompts
Among the motivational techniques used to inspire people to exercise is the
use of prompts. The use of pictorial prompts in prevalent in research literature. At
the forefront of this research is Brownell, Stunkard, and Albaum (1980). In two
separate studies, this team of researchers used a poster to modify the exercise
behavior of participants in public settings. The studies both consisted of
advertising the benefit of walking up stairs as opposed to riding an adjacent
escalator. The first study was conducted in three different locations: a shopping
mall, a bus stop, and a train station. Observations were done once a week for eight91
weeks, therefore the participants were observed after a single exposure to the
poster. The second study was conducted to observe the long-term effect of the sign
on activity. This study occurred at a commuter train station. Unlike the first study,
data was collected at a time in which it was likely that the same people would be
exposed to the poster on a daily basis. Observations were made for 5 consecutive
days and the sign was displayed for 15 consecutive days. The results of both
studies demonstrate that when the sign was posted, the percentage of participants
that used the stairs increased. Likewise, when the sign was removed the percentage
decreased. Thus the use of a simple pictorial prompt increased the fitness habits of
a percentage of the public. Blarney, Mutrie, and Aitchinson (1995) did a similar
study in Scotland. They erected a sign at the base of an escalator adjacent to a
staircase in an underground transit station. Commensurate with the results of
Brownell, Stunkdard, and Albaum (1980) they found that the use of a motivational
sign increased the percentage of participants using the stairs.
Knadler and Rogers (1987) reviewed a month long program implemented
by a company to improve the fitness of their employees. The program consisted of
motivating the employees to use the stairs rather than the elevator to travel to/from
work, and between offices. Signs were posted at elevators reminding them of the
benefits of stair climbing. Additionally, the progress of each participant was posted
on a public billboard. The program proved to be successful. Likewise, many of the
employees maintained their use of the stairs after the conclusion of the program.
The use of pictorial prompting has also been used to improve activity in
persons with disabilities. Wacker, Berg, Berrie, and Swatta (1985) used picture92
cards to train adolescents with severe disabilities to perform daily living skills. The
participants were able to complete the skills with the assistance of the picture cards,
and likewise were able to generalize some of the skill components to other similar
activities. Another study used pictorial cards to promote participation in
independent activity in participants with mental disabilities (Lancioni, Brouwer,
Bouter, & Coninx, 1993). The cards were contained within a box that upon
manipulation by the participant would display one activity card. The research
attempted to determine if the participants could perform the activities depicted on
the cards presented to them. The results establish that the use of pictorial cards is a
valid approach to prompt participants to engage in an independent activity.
Goal Setting
Goal setting is another way to encourage people to engage in physical
activity. Webster's New World Dictionary (Neufeldt (ed.), 1988) defines a goal as
"an object or end that one strives to attain; aim" (p.578). Madden (1997) defines
goal setting as the "level of achievement that [people] establish for themselves to
accomplish" (p. 1) and he discusses how the setting of goals is a motivational tool
for students. He feels that it motivates students by placing them in control of their
own achievement, thus resulting in more diligent work from the students. He
stresses that goals setting allow students to strive for personal achievement without
the stress of competition they may feel if the goal was a standard for all students.
Punnett (1986) agrees that goals provide incentive and promote pride. Upon93
researching the use of goal setting and performance among elementary schools
students, she provided support for the theory that "people work harder with goals
than without" (p. 40). The results of her research suggest that the students who
were assigned a specific goal were more successful than those who were told to "do
their best" and were not assigned a goal.
Locke, Shaw, Saari, and Latham (1981) reviewed a collection of
experiments that examined the use and non-use of goal setting and its relation to
task performance. Similar to Punnett (1986), Locke et al. concluded that specific
goals led to higher performance output than did general, "do your best" goals.
Moreover, they determined that of the 110 studies examined, 99 found that specific
and challenging goals resulted in better task performance than goals that were easy,
general, or non-existent.
White, Hohn, and Tollefson (1997) explored the strategies on how to
encourage elementary student to set realistic goals, which they defined as "a goal
that was challenging, but also achievable with sufficient effort by the student" (p.
1). The authors used two separate events to examine the benefits of goal setting.
The first was a non-academic activity involving a bean bag toss. The students were
responsible to choose the distance at which they would attempt a successful toss.
The second activity focused on the academic subject of spelling. The students were
permitted to view a list of spelling words for the following week and would create a
contract with the teacher predicting the number of words they would spell
correctly. Both activities included feedback and tangible reinforcement for
successful goal attainment. The rules of both activities made it most profitable to94
set realistic goals. The authors determined that elementary students are able to
assess the difficulty of a task, determine their abilities as they relate to the task, and
set realistic goals with ease. Although it is not discussed, it is inferred that the
children were successful in the activities and were self-confident as a result of
being able to establish realistic personal goals. The use of goal setting was a tool
that enabled the students to be more successful in their education and non-academic
endeavors.
Anderson (1997) discusses the "I can" attitude that people adopt toward
challenges as a result of setting their own goals (p. 33). He believes that the
process of goal setting is tool that is useful in instructing people on how to choose
appropriate strategies by which to approach achievement, and provides people with
a focus for their efforts. Additionally, he mentions other benefits a person might
experience, such as a reduced fear of failure and an increase in motivation and
persistence. The National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, Centers for Disease Control [CDC] (1997) recently created some
guidelines to promote lifelong physical activity among young people. The CDC
feels that skills, like goal setting, may help youth establish and maintain physically
active lifestyles, in that they are required to be actively involved in their own
success. Butler (1997) examined the role of goal setting as a method by which to
promote the development of self-regulated learning of students with learning
disabilities. The students were encouraged to set realistic goals that could be used
as criteria to evaluate progress. The results of the study demonstrate that, as one95
component of an instructional package, goal setting was effective in assisting
students with learning disabilities to be more successful in their education.
In a study by Coates, Jeffery, and Slinkard (1981) elementary aged children
employed goal setting as one of many methods to try to increase their level of
physical activity, as well as decrease their consumption of unhealthy foods. The
use of daily goal setting resulted in significant changes in both behaviors. Goal
setting was an intricate component in the success of the aforementioned research,
however it was occasionally paired with self-monitoring to achieve desired changes
in behavior. Kazdin (1974) also examined the use of goal setting, both alone and in
conjunction with self-monitoring, to alter the behavior of university students. The
students were required to construct grammatically correct sentences using the
pronouns I and we. The students were divided into groups, consisting of those who
were required to monitor successful construction, those that were given a goal or
criterion of number of correct sentences to achieve, those who had both, and those
who had neither one. The results were compared to a previous study that employed
only self-monitoring. It was concluded that the groups that received the component
of goal setting performed higher than the groups that did not receive the criterion.
The use of goal setting was successful in increasing the number of proper sentences
constructed by the participants. He concluded that goal setting actually improved
the participants' self-monitoring behavior and that together they resulted in a
favorable change in behavior.
Among the authors that have explored the use of goal setting with persons
with disabilities (Fulk. 1997; Mullen & Martin, 1988), Moore, Agran, and Fodor-96
Davis (1989) found that using goal setting with four workers with severe MR
helped to increase the productivity rates of each worker. The workers were
motivated to increase productivity based on the goal they established for
themselves. Goal setting was also used as part of a self-management program, to
promote independent exercising in adolescents with MR (Ellis, Cress, & Spellman,
1992). The authors determined that participants with moderate to severe MR
responded well to the establishment of a daily exercise goal. The participants
consistently met their established goals, and any failure to meet the goal was
contributed to a lack of proper training by the authors. The experiment provides
evidence that persons with MR can successfully meet goals for daily physical
activity.
Self-monitoring
Self-monitoring (also called self-recording) is defined by Kazdin (1974) as
"observing one's own behavior" (p. 704) and serves as a "feedback loop in which
self-adjusted responses are made until the standard of performance is achieved or
approximated" (p. 705). To explain, a person is responsible to monitor or keep
track of his/her progress towards a goal, therefore the knowledge of performance
acts as feedback or reinforcement. If the person is not making successful progress
towards a goal, he/she may change a behavior to allow for improved performance.
For example, Jason (1983) investigated whether the use of self-recording could be
used to reduce the viewing behavior of several young children. The parents of each97
child established a goal for reducing the average number hours their child watched
television. In all three cases, the average number of hours reduced significantly
during the self-recording periods.
In 1995, Jason and Johnson replicated the earlier study of using self-
recording to reduce excessive television viewing. However, in thismore recent
study the authors attempted to increase physical activity as well. The participants
were required to ride a bicycle for 15 minutes to earn 30 minutes of television
viewing privileges. The bicycle used in the study was designed to "power" the
television therefore the children had to ride for a specified length of time to produce
enough electricity to operate the television. The parents were also able to award
"free" viewing time that did not require biking. The amount of time spent watching
television, and the time spent on the bike was monitored to calculate how much of
the viewing time was earned via exercise. Although initially, the parents awarded
"free" time often, by the end of the study the children were earning all television
time by riding the bike. The authors concluded that using self-monitoring enabled
the children to slowly decrease their television viewing, while slowly increasing
their time spent exercising.
Fisher, Green, Friedling, Levenkron, and Porter (1976) examined theuse of
self-monitoring as a component of a weight loss program for 11non disabled
individuals. The daily monitoring of weight loss provided feedback forprogress,
and likewise acted as a reinforcer. Although the authors determined that theuse of
self-monitoring was a successful method by which to encourage weight loss, they
suggest that the combination of monitoring with goal setting proved to be more98
effective in promoting weight loss. Joachim (1977) was able to self-monitoring
alone to reduce the weight of a female adult with MR. In his study the participant
was required to record her weight 4 times daily, as well as monitor her food and
drink intake. In various phases of the study the responsibility of self-monitoring
was withdrawn. The results confirmed that the greatest reductions in weight
occurred during the phases in which the participant was responsible to monitor her
weight and nutrient intake.Mattfeldt-Beman et al. (1999) also used self-
monitoring to assist obese participants in weight loss. Participants monitored their
daily involvement in exercise, their daily food intake and their weekly scale weight.
The participants in the study that consistently used the self-monitoring skills
successfully lost weight and maintained the weight loss. Those that discontinued
use of the skills were not successful in losing weight. The evidence of successful
weight control and weight loss with the use of self-monitoring is prevalent in the
research literature (Bellack, Rozensky, & Schwartz, 1974; Mahoney, 1974;
Mahoney, Moura, & Wade, 1973; Romanczyk, 1974).
Self-monitoring is most often used to change undesirable behavior not
associated with physical activity. McKenzie and Rushall (1974) employed self-
recording strategies to improve attendance in a competitive training environment.
The participants were members of a university varsity swim team. The recording
sheets were publicly posted in an aquatic facility and each swimmer was
responsible to maintain a record of his/her attendance at practice. The use of self-
recording demanded the swimmers to focus attention toward their commitment to
participation and the public posting enabled other team members to monitor their99
teammates attendance. Consequently the attendance program was successful in
improving individual attendance. Lan (1996) investigated the use of self-
monitoring on the performance of graduate-level university students enrolled in an
introductory statistics course. A portion of the students was asked to monitor the
amount of time spent reading the text, completing assignments, participating in
classroom discussion, and receiving tutoring. The students were also asked to rate
their ability to solve problems relating to the concepts presented in class. The
remaining students were not responsible to monitor their progress. The results
suggested that the students who monitored their progress had better academic
performance. The author concluded that the better performance was a result of the
participants being more involved in their learning activities. Zimmerman and
Paulsen (1995) discussed the invaluable nature of self-monitoring as it relates to
collegiate studying:
Self-monitoring enhances learning,....focuses students'
attention,....helps students discriminate between effective and
ineffective performance,
....reveals the inadequacy of a learning strategy and prompts the
student to find a more suitable one,....enhances management and
use of study time,and fosters reflective thinking, leading to better
organization of one's knowledge, more accurate self-judgments, and
more effective planning and goal setting for future efforts to learn
(p. 15).
Shearer, Kohler, Buchan, and McCullogh (1996) considered the use of self-
monitoring to promote interactions between preschoolers with autism and their
non-disabled peers. The children were taught to monitor their interactions with
other students by moving a bead across a string. The children were observed to
ensure that they were monitoring their interactions properly. Additionally, as an100
incentive to encourage positive interactions and consistent self-monitoring, the
children were given small rewards according to the number of beads that had been
moved throughout the day. The author concluded that the use of self-monitoring
was effective in increasing and maintaining the interaction of the children with
autism with their nondisabled peers, both in the presence and absence of adults.
On-task behavior is a widely held goal for many students, both with and
without disabilities. Self-monitoring is often an effective tool to increase on-task
behavior within the classroom (Hughes & Boyle, 1991; Maag, Ried, & DiGangi,
1993). Self-monitoring was used by Dunlap et al. (1995) to increase the on-task
behavior of two students with emotional and behavior challenges. The students
were trained to recognize the off task behaviors that were problematic to their
success in the classroom. Likewise, they were trained to monitor the absence or
occurrence of the specified behaviors during one-minute intervals for 15
consecutive minutes. The self-monitoring sessions occurred daily in three different
classes. The results demonstrated that the frequency of on-task behavior was
significantly higher during the monitoring sessions throughout the study. Young,
West, Li, and Peterson (1997) also used to self-monitoring to teach self-
management skills to students with learning and behavior problems. In this study
the students were responsible for reflecting upon their behavior and rating their
overall performance during a single class period. The teachers were responsible for
rating their performance as well, and the two ratings were compared for agreement.
Points were awarded for agreement between the teacher and student ratings, with
the points used to award them an appropriate grade in citizenship. Through self-101
monitoring the students learned self-management skills, and consequently
improved their on-task behavior and academic performance.
Broden, Hall, and Mitts (1971) explored the use of self-recording to
improve the behavior of two nondisabled eighth-grade students. The purpose of the
study was to assess whether or not a participant's recording of his/her own behavior
would increase or decrease the behavior. The first participant was required to
record how often she studied in class. The second participant was responsible to
record the number of times he spoke without permission (talk outs) during a math
class. Upon introduction of the self-recording sheets, both students improved their
behavior. The first participant's study habits improved and the second
participant's frequency of talk outs decreased. The results of the study suggested
that self-recording can be an effective method by which to alter undesirable
behavior in secondary school students. Self-recording can be used to modify the
behavior of adults as well. Ernst (1973) found that self-recording in conjunction
with some relaxation techniques enabled a 31-year-old female to suppress the
compulsion to engage in a self-mutilative behavior. The participant was asked to
monitor the frequency of the behavior and was taught some relaxation techniques
to use when she noticed the behavior occurring. The self-mutilative compulsion
was substantially reduced within 4 weeks and was almost extinct after 5 months.
The use of self-recording was an integral part of the treatment package that assisted
the participant in suppressing her self-mutilative habit.
Akande (1997) combined the use of self-monitoring with social
reinforcement. In Akande's study tutors were required to self-monitor the102
frequency of praise they offered to reinforce children with autism during play. The
tutors were instructed to offer verbal praise to the children, such as "Good
children," "I admire the way you're playing," or "beautiful." The purpose of the
study was to determine if there was a relationship between the play behavior of
children with autism and the frequency of verbal reinforcement from the tutors.
During the phases the tutors self-monitored their delivery of praise, they play
behavior of the children increased. The author determined that the increase in play
was directly related to the increased frequency of praise the children received. The
use of self-monitoring forced the tutors to focus on the frequency of their
reinforcement. The conclusions of this study suggested that monitoring is not only
useful in changing the behavior of students, but is also an effective means to alter
the behavior of the instructor.
Monitoring Activity
One of the most efficient ways to track the amount of exercise one does
within a day is via a pedometer. In fact, using a pedometer will enable a person to
monitor their activity, which can motivate that person to be more active. Chirico
and Stunkard (1960) utilized pedometers in their research to compare the levels of
physical activity of obese men to nonobese men. The readings extracted from the
pedometers allowed them to determine that the obese participants were less active
than the nonobese participants. Bassett et al., (1996) reference a study that used
pedometers to research the physical activity of obese diabetic patients. According103
to the results of the study, the use of the pedometers to monitor daily activity
assisted in increasing physical activity for the participants. Jaret (1997) supports
the use of pedometers to measure daily activity noting that it is a easy way to keep
track of the number of steps taken while going about everyday activities.
Additionally he believes it is an effective way to gauge progress towards activity
related goals. Suzuki et al. (1991) used pedometers to measure the daily physical
activity of persons with four different disabilities [deaf, blind, MR, physical
disability]. They were able to determine that type of disability directly affects
amount of daily physical activity.
Bassett et al., (1996) did research on the accuracy of five electronic
pedometers. The three tests they performed were accuracy of pedometers on
sidewalks, effects of walking surface on accuracy, and effects of walking speed on
accuracy. In their research they determined the Yamax (Tokyo, Japan) brand
pedometer the most accurate in each of the three separate tests.
One of the down sides to using pedometers to measure daily physical
activity is that they cannot be worn during some activities. The aquatic
environment is among the least restrictive environments for persons with
disabilities, and the newer, more accurate electronic pedometers cannot be worn in
the water. Likewise, pedometers will not record stationary activity, such as bicycle
riding and weight lifting. Finally, the data collected from a pedometer can be
easily altered. For example, shaking the pedometer in hand will quickly tally an
excessive number of steps, therefore falsifying the accuracy of the reading.
Precautions can be taken to reduce the manipulation of the data, and the104
manufacturers of the Yamax (Tokyo, Japan) pedometer include a conversion chart
that allows the user to convert energy spent in aquatic and stationary activities into
number of steps.
Social Reinforcement
Social reinforcement is frequently used to modify behavior (Fisher, Green,
Friedling, Levenkron, & Porter, 1976; Jason, 1983; Lan, 1996; Mattfeldt-Beman et
al., 1999; McKenzie, & Rushall, 1974; Shearer, Kohler, Behcan, & McCullogh,
1996; Zimmerman & Paulsen, 1995). Consisting mainly of verbal praise,
individualized attention, and public approval or acknowledgement for compliance
and effort, social reinforcement is an effective tool to use to change behavior. As a
tool it is easy to administer and to implement into any existing behavior
management program and is often used to increase time on-task, reduce
inappropriate behaviors, increase skill acquisition, improve skill performance, and
assist in classroom management.
The deliverance of social reinforcement is simple and cost-efficient. Most
businesses and schools emphasize the important of informing employees and
students of their performance with simple words of praise. The classification of
social reinforcement also encompasses public postings of success (i.e., posting the
names of students that successfully follow rules, or who complete assignments
properly) and one-on-one attention from a favorable individual (teacher, researcher,
or peer).105
Reinforcement is often used in the classroom to modify behavior. Martens,
Bradley, and Eckert (1997) wanted to increase on-task behavior of 2 fourth grade
boys. The classroom teachers were interested in keeping the boys in their seats
long enough to complete a spelling assignment, a worksheet and agrammar
assignment. The researchers developed three types of reinforcement intervention:
(a) Praise-only, with praise for on-task behaviors; (b) Praise-redirect, with praise
for on-task behavior and statements that redirected their attention during off-task
behavior; (c) Praise and positive attention, with praise for on-task behavior, and
positive attention during off-task behavior. For all three types of reinforcement the
percentage of time on-task for both boys increased significantly. The use of praise
in all aspects of intervention demonstrates that it is an effectiveway to modify
behavior within the classroom. Although other variables were added to the praise
in two of the three interventions, the praise-only condition alone showeda
significant effect on the behavior, and alone can be considereda successful
intervention.
Hartley (1994) developed a program that employed reinforcement to reduce
the time it took for a 7-year old boy with moderate mental retardation toprepare for
class activities. Before the introduction of the program the boy tookan average of
29 minutes, from the time he entered the classroom door to be in his seat working
on an activity. The author determined that the best approach to the problem was to
reinforce appropriate behavior. The participant was required to complete each of
the eight steps he had to complete upon entering the room in a specified time
frame, with the start of each block of time identified by the ringing ofa bell. If the106
participant was able to successfully complete the task for the time frame he would
receive verbal praise and social reinforcement (one-on-one interaction with the
teacher). The time frame was shortened, as the participant became more successful
in completing the tasks in a timely manner. By the end of the intervention
program, the participant was able to complete all eight tasks in an average of 3
minutes. Positive verbal praise and social reinforcement proved to be effective in
motivating the participant to complete his tasks in a timely manner.
A study done by Madsen, Becker, and Thomas (1968) demonstrated that
social reinforcement is important in establishing and maintaining desirable
behaviors in children. The teachers that were involved in the studywere trained to
enforce rules, ignore inappropriate behaviors and praise appropriate behaviors. The
activity of praising appropriate behaviors involved, what the authors identifyas
"catching a child being good" (p. 144) and praising the child for on-task and
appropriate behavior. The teachers were required to reward the child with verbal
praise, a non-verbal gesture of approval (smile, head nod, etc.),or personal
attention. Additionally, the teachers were instructed to praise only the behavior
that facilitated learning, and to inform the child of why they were being praised
(descriptive praise). Throughout the course of the study, the students displayed the
most notable decreases in inappropriate behavior, and a consequential increase in
desirable conduct, during the phase the teachers offered praise for appropriate
behaviors.
Sanz and Menendez (1993) used social reinforcement (identified as physical
interaction in their study) to motivate infants with Down syndrome. The authors107
researched the use of reinforcement in four areas of development consisting of
gross motor, fine motor, language, and social/self-help. The results of the research
suggest that using social reinforcement assisted the infants in increasing their level
of ability in achieving a greater number of objectives in the areas of gross motor,
language and social/self-help.
Using a population just slightly older than the infants in the previous study,
Poche, McCubbrey, and Munn (1982) used descriptive praise as a form of
reinforcement while teaching preschoolers correct toothbrushing technique. The
process was broken down into 16 steps, and the children were given praise for
correct brushing technique. The program was successful in teaching proper
brushing technique. Among the reasons the authors offer for the success of the
program is the high rate of praise the children were given during the learning
process.
Also using a population of preschoolers, Zanolli and Daggett (1998)
considered the effects of reinforcement on the initiation of social interactions of
two preschoolers who were considered to be socially withdrawn. The classroom
teachers were recruited to administer the stimuli to inspire social interactions
between the participants and themselves. The teachers' responsibilities included
prompting the children to engage in social activities, delivering a tangible
reinforcer, and providing the children with approval for proper initiations. The
teachers administered reinforcement at two different frequencies: every 15 seconds
and every 45 seconds. The children initiated more social interactions during the
high frequency phase, than the low, but overall, both phases of reinforcement108
inspired more social interaction than the baseline phase, when no reinforcement
was given. It is apparent from this study and those previously discussed that
persons of a very young age can benefit from an intervention that includes social
reinforcement.
Kandil (1980) examined the effects of verbal reinforcement on the verbal
creativity performance of children with emotional disturbances, behavior disorders,
and learning disabilities. The study focused on 50 children in grades 1 through 5
and employed the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (p. 296). The children were
divided into two groups: the control group and the experimental group. The control
group received standard instructions according the test manual and the
experimental group received positive verbal comments for each response in
addition to the standard instructions. The results of the study reveal that positive
verbal reinforcement can assist in children with emotional disturbances, behavior
disorders, and learning disabilities achieve higher creativity scores on the test
battery used in the experiment. Although not discussed by Kandil, it can be
postulated that the positive reinforcement increased the self-esteem of the children
being tested and therefore motivated them to be more creative.
Sixty-six students with mental retardation were the participants of a study
by Ottenbacher and Altman (1984) that examined the effects of vibratory, edible
and social reinforcement on the performance of a perceptual-motor skill. The skill
involved putting together the links of a chain. The verbal praise or social
reinforcement consisted of short phrases likethat is very good (name of
participant)" or you are doing very well (name)- (p. 202). Initially, reinforcement109
was delivered for every link that was assembled properly, and then for every third
link assembled. Participants in the study that were classifiedas being of high
mental age responded well to the use of verbal reinforcement and performed better
when reinforced with verbal praise.
In 1989, van der Mars looked at the effects of specific verbal praiseon the
off-task behavior of three second-grade students inone physical education class.
The intervention involved increasing the amount of praise offered by the teacher
during class for overall class conduct and skill performance. The results of the
study show that, when praised, the off-task behavior of the students decreased
significantly. Moreover, upon introduction of the interventionan immediate drop
in off-task behavior was apparent. The author concludes, "verbal praisewas
effective in reducing off-task behavior of second grade students in physical
education" (p.1 66 ). As a possible explanation, the author suggests that the
teacher's verbal praise of on-task behavior may have provided the students witha
better understanding of what type of conduct the teacher found to be acceptable and
appropriate.
Dawson-Rodriques, Lavay, Butt, and Lacourse (1997) also focusedon
physical education by designing a program to reduce transition time. The students
within a middle school had difficulty transitioning from the lockerroom, to the
warm up area. to the first activity in a time efficient manner. The program involved
setting up time limits for each station of the transition, allowing successful students
to participate in preferred activities, and providing students with social
reinforcement via the posting of names of students who successfully made the110
transition in the time provided. The program was implemented for 12 days andan
immediate and significant decrease in transition time was observed. The authors
offer some possible explanations for the reduction in time spent in transition. One
of the explanations is that the intervention was desirable because itwas based on
positive reinforcement. The students enjoyed having theirnames posted publicly
and enjoyed participating in the activities they had selected.
Although reinforcement is frequently used within the classroom to alter
behavior, Wong, Morgan, Crowley, and Baker (1996) conducted research that used
it to improve social skill performance in three adolescents that resided ina
psychiatric hospital. The participants all displayedsevere emotional and behavioral
problems. The authors used a card game that required the students to respondto
the scenarios printed on the cards. The participants received praise for appropriate
responses during the game. Additionally they were prompted to demonstrate the
learned skills at sporadic times throughout the day, and received reinforcement for
proper skill performance. The procedure of praise during skill training via the card
game and the use of reinforcement for skill performance resulted in a significant
increase in the use of proper skills in all three participants.
Social reinforcement can be a useful tool when trying to teachpersons with
disabilities simple tasks that may be difficult or frustrating to learn.Karen, Astin-
Smith, and Creasy (1985) used prompts and reinforcements to assist 6women with
mental retardation learn basic phone answering skills. During the training phase of
the program the researchers provided the participants witha verbal social reinforcer
whenever they made a correct response, with or without prompting. Additionall,the researchers offered verbal social reinforcementat the end of each training
session, regardless of the participants' performance. Theprogram was very
effective in teaching the participants the independent skill of answeringthe phone.
The results suggest that the social reinforcement given during thetreatment helped
the participants struggle through the frustrating training sessions and,as an integral
component of the program, was partially responsible for thesuccess of the
treatment.
Kaplan, Hemmes, Motz and Rodriguez (1996) used social reinforcementto
assist seven men with developmental disabilities remain on-task.The men were
employed as cafeteria workers andwere introduced to an intervention consisting of
social reinforcement, self-reinforcement, and self-monitoring.Social reinforcement
(praise) was the sole reinforcement in phaseone, but was also held constant across
every phase of the study. The praise was provided by the supervisors of each work
site based on the frequency of each participant's on-task behavior.During the self-
monitoring phase of the study the supervisor would alsomeet with each participant
at the end of the day to provide reinforcement for overall performance for theday.
Although the results show the greatest increases in time on-task duringthe self-
monitoring and self-reinforcement phases, the authorssupport that the social
reinforcement that was held constant throughout the studyaccounts for at least a
portion of the observed effect.
Foxx (1972) looked at the effects of social reinforcementon weight
reduction in an individual with disabilities. The participant for Foxx'sstudy was
an obese, 14-year old female with mental retardation who was in need ofan112
immediate weight loss to be a candidate for surgery on an abnormality of her lower
limbs. Although the participant was already on a weight loss plan, it was not
proving to be very successful. The staff determined that the participant responded
well to social reinforcement and thus an intervention that focused on praise and
attention was developed. During the intervention phases the participant received
extensive praise and one-on-one attention from the experimenter provided she lost
weight during the week prior to their appointment. A short phase of withdrawal
interrupted the intervention. The results prove that the intervention was very
successful in motivating the participant to lose weight, for the amount of weight
lost diminished significantly (with some weight gain) during the withdrawal phase.
This study exemplifies the power of social reinforcement in helping the participant
to reduce her weight.
Stock and Milan (1993) included social reinforcement in the intervention
package they employed to improve the dietary practices of elderly individuals. The
authors were concerned about the food choices of the residents that lived inan
independent living facility for elderly persons. The menu was altered to provide
one healthy dish within each meal course (appetizers, entrees, vegetables, and
desserts). Although all residents were prompted to choose healthy courses, only
three residents were chosen to participate in the intervention, which included social
reinforcement. The participants were questioned upon departure from the dining
room as to what they had chosen for dinner and if they enjoyed their meal. If the
participants indicated that they had ordered one of the healthy choices they were
praised and encouraged to continue the healthy lifestyle. The three designated113
participants were exposed to the social reinforcement at each meal. All three
participants demonstrated a marked increase in choices of healthy food items in
response to the intervention package. The social reinforcement was a great
motivational tool to inspire the participants to change their eating habits.
Engelman, Altus, and Mathews (1999) used reinforcement to increase the
engagement of older adults with dementia in daily activities. The intent of the
research was to try to motivate residents living in a special care unit ofan assisted
living facility to be more active throughout the day. Activities the authors feltwere
appropriate for engagement were ones that were "useful in maintaining
independence, quality of life, or physical or mental health" (p. 108). The nursing
staff was trained to provide behavior-specific praise (social reinforcement)to
residents for appropriate engagement and to offer choices to those whowere not
engaged in any activity. The staff made contact with each of the five residents that
chose to participate every 15 minutes. The results of the studyprove that during
the phases when the nursing staff was checking in on the residents and offering
praise for engagement, the percentage of time spent engaged in activities increased
significantly.
Summary
There are many methods by which to encourage people to participate in
physical activity. Combining the techniques discussed above would bean effective
way to increase the daily physical activity of the American population. Anderssen114
& Wold (1992) believe that a focus should be on the youth of our country because
"adolescence is an important period for learning health related behavior patterns,
including physical activity, that will carry over into adulthood" (p. 341). Many
authors agree that youth need to be introduced to physically active lifestyles in
hope that they may remain active for a lifetime (CDC, 1997; Haskell, Montoye, &
Orenstein, 1985; Meredith, 1988; Simons-Morton, Parcel, O'Hara, Blair, & Pate,
1988; Strand, Scantling, & Johnson, 1998). More specifically, there is a need to
educate youth with MR to be more physically active. Rimmer (1998)
acknowledges that persons with MR who are not physically active in youth are
more likely to develop disabling conditions as they age. Being that
obesity is prevalent among adults with MR (Fox, Hartney, Rotatori, & Kurpiers,
1985), a focus must be on educating and involving youth with MR in a variety of
daily physical activities to reduce the possibility of them becoming a "population at
risk" (Rimmer, 1998) in adulthood.